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Jaruzeiski takes over

< establish
51aluminum
;;|company

i* Bahrain Bureau
1 BAHRAIN, Feb. 10— Saudi Arabia and

‘
Vi: _ five other Guff countries signed Tuesday an

...
'y agreement to set up an SR 240 milfion

aluminum joint venture. The Kingdom will

hold a 20 per cent equity in the Gulf
Aluminum Rolling Mill Company and the

- remaining 80 per cent by Bahrain, Oman,
... Qatar, Irag and Kuwait.

The signing ceremony was attended by Dr.
Ghazi Algosaibi, representing Saudi Arabia

• and industry ministers of Kuwait, Abdul
'

: Wahab AI Nafisi; Qatar, Sheikh Faisal Thani

A1 Thani; Iraq, Taher Twefik; Oman,
’ Muhammad AI Zubeir; and Bahrain, Yous-

V; '/s^Shiiasri.

The.company, will invest, including a work-
<

; ing capital, a total of SR 337 million. It will
:

'~v have an annual capacity of 40,000 tons and

..
production w31 start in 1ate 1983.

In a statement after the ceremony. Dr.
Algosaibi described the venture as an

•’.-.•“important step toward developing
aluminum industry” m the Arab Gulf. “We
hope that this industry will be theforerunner

. of otherintegrated industries in the region.'’

. Saadi Arabia's own plans for a large

.
- aluminum plant in Jubail was scrapped last

yearin favor of the Aluminum Bahrain plant.

Alba, and to help the Bahraini government
. - expand (he plant to raise production to

• 170,000 tons a year. The Jubail plant was

desisted to produce 220,000 tons a year
' when in full production.
~

Since Alba was also planning to expand
and the Dubai government was already buidl-

ing its own 135.000 tons a year plant, the

Saudi Arabian government decided to avoid
’ costly duplication and abandon its own
aluminum project. The home market con-

sumption of nearly 50,000 tons a year will be
leaned fiy thejoint venture in Bahrain.

•

“Gulf industries must be based on tntegra-

ioj^and coordination ” Aigosaibt'said. He. ..

jmphasized the desire of die governments in

fee region to devise a new formula for coop-
eration.

Algosaibi made the announcement of can-

-»Ilaiion in Bahrain's last May saying the

move indicated Saudi Arabia's “deep com-
mitment to industrial coordination among
Guff countries.” It was a significant step in

bringing reality to agreements made by Ara-
• rian Gulf ministers who met in Doha, Qatar,

-itaboutthesame time. The Doha conference
tnded with resolutions to streamline joint

. - jmarketing of several industrial exports,

stablish central manpower training facilities

ind develop increased production of miner-—~ its, cement and petrochemicals. In addition

I poni01*®^ Guff states, the conference was also

ql.i fl*Mttepded by North Yemen.

Shakeup in Poland
sees PinkowsM out
WARSAW, Feb. 10(AP)— Premier Jozef

Pinkowski resigned Monday and the Com-
munist Party's CentralComminee will ask the
Polish parliament to replace him with general
of tiie army Wojriecm Jaruzeiski, the official

news agency Pap said.

Jaruzeiski. 57, becomes the first general to

head a Polish government since the end of
World War 11. The announcement came fol-

lowing the central committee meeting at

which some speakers criticized the govern-
ment for lack of resolve in handling the
nation's economic problems.

It marked the fifth government shakeup
since last August when Poland was beset by
nationwide strikes that eventually led to the
ouster of then-party First Secretary Edward
Gierek and Premier Edward Babiuch. Pink-
owski, who replaced Babiuch, was appointed
at the height of the summer's strikes.

The shuffle came duringa meeting in which
leading members of the party lashed out at

elements of the independent union Solidarity

and its dissident advisers, indicating aTough
new position on Poland's crisis.

Spain names
new premier
MADRID, Feb. 10 (AFP) — Leopoldo

Calvo Sotelo was designated Tuesday as

Spain's new premier by King Juan Carlos, an

official source said here. Calvo Sotelo, who
was the candidate of the Democratic Center

Union, must now win a vote of confidence in

the House of Deputies of the Cortes. The
vote is expected next Tuesday.

Israel ministers

denied secrets
TEL AVIV, Feb. 10 (R) — Israeli

cabinet ministers will noJonger get copies

of Foreign Ministry cables following the

publication of secret messages from the

country's ambassador in Cairo, Ministry

officials said Tuesday.
Cables sent by Ambassador Elivahu

Ben Eiissar after talks with Egyptian Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat were published Mon-
day. The officials said Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir and Ministry Director-

General David Kimchi had ordered an

investigation into the leak, and added that

cabinet ministers, would no longer be pro-
vided with copies of all Correspondence-

Ministers have described as a serious

breach ofnational security the publication

of the ambassador's messages, which said

President Sadat would not support a
European Middle East peace initiative.
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The appointment of Jaruzeiski as premier
will be submitted to the parliament which is

expected to give its approval at a scheduled
meeting Wednesday. Jaruzeiski is also

expected to resign his post as the nation's

defense minister.

Jaruzeiski, a four-star general, is a member
of the ruling politburo, as is Pinkowski. He
became an alternate memberof the politburo
after worker riots in Gdansk in 1970 and a

full member in 1976.
He has the reputation of an effective milit-

ary commander and a moderate who repor-

tedly counseled a political solution durioglast

summer’s labor crisis, opposing the use of

force.

In Brussels, reacting to change in leader-

ship tiie NATO diplomats said change of

prime ministers might represent Poland's last

chance to solve its problems without foreign

intervention.

Although Gen. Jeruzelslti is considered

politically moderate, his appointment should

give Moscow some assurances that Poland

will remain a dependable Warsaw Pact

member, the NATO diplomats said.

Meanwhile, the Soviet ambassador to East

Berlin, Pyotr Abraamov, said Monday Mos-
cow could not remain indifferent to events in

Poland and that the country must remain an

“integrated pari” of the Communist bloc.

In Washington, a White Housespokesman
said Tuesday the United States remained
concerned about the situation in Poland and
reiterated an earlier warning that Soviet

intervention there would have serious-conse-

quences.

Meanwhile, thestrike called Monday in the

southwest Polish region of Jelenia Gora
ended early Tuesday with an agreement bet-

ween government representatives and the

independent trade union Solidarity, the state

news agency Pap reported.

The ageacy said that, under the deal, a

convalesence home belonging to the party

central committee would be converted tem-

porarily into a hospital . while work got

.underway to buHd a newjnibtic jwjspttafc - •

(AFffctfo)

STUDY IN CONTRACT: The midwinter setting snn shines down on the snow-covered
fields ofa Sullivan countym Tennessee, proritfing a contrast between cool shadows and
warm light.

N(maligned ministers meeting

4-man panel drafting
compromise statement
NEW DELHI, Feb. 10 (Agencies) —

Drafters struggling with a controversial

statement on Afghanistan on behalf of the

nonajigned foreign ministers conference

reportedly scrapped two differing views
Tuesday and began working from scratch to

produce language incorporating both sides

and acceptable to all members, an informed
source said.

Earlier reports said the special drafting

committee had rejected a tough Pakistani

amendment specifically railing for with-

drawal of“foreign troops?’ from Afghanistan
in favor of the blander languaged Indian

draft, which merely calls for a “political set-

-tlen»Bt'thn?uRb : peacefn^^^ea^s:
, * •

Dutch move consulate to Tel Aviv
THE HAGUE, Feb. 10 (AP) — The

Dutch Government, which withdrew its

embassy from Jerusalem to Tel Aviv last fall,

is also removing its consulate-general from

Jerusalem, tiie Foreign Ministry has said. A
spokesman said Monday that negotiations

with Israel over tiie consulate broke down
when the Israeli government declined to limit

the consulate's authority on the western sec-

tor of Jerusalem, as the Dutch requested.

The Dutch Government, following the

United Nations, does not recognize Israeli

control of the eastern sectorofJerusalem, the

old city occupied by Israel in the 1967

Mideast war. Thus tiie Netherlands could not
accept the required diplomatic document
stating the consulate had authority over all of

Jerusalem, the spokesman said.

He added that tiie Dutch Government
would rr ?intain an information office in west
Jeruss:c;n after completing the move of the

consu'Ji’? o Tel Aviv by May. •

The :riands decided last August to
move •'

' Tel Aviv under pressure from
Arab s ate-.. A dozen or so Latin American
nations aiso withdrew their embassies from
Jerusalem.

Sadat cautions EEC oyer M.E.

However, a source dose to the committee
said later that both versons had been set

aside along with a request from the Afghan
delegation that all paragraphs in the docu-

ment .relating to Afghanistan be dropped
entirely.

Committee chairman Agm Clarke, the
foreign minister of Nigeria, “has taken on the

responsibility of evolving a formulation

based on the views expressed to the commit-
tee which will reflect a concensus" of the
entirecooferen ce, tiie source said.

Clarke reportedly appointed delegation

beads from Argentina, Tanzania and the

.Palestine Liber^on Qrgantatkm ^
whom are directly involved with .Afghanistan

— to a subcommittee to help him draft the

language on the issue, the source said.

The compromise likely will incorporate

both Pakistan’s call for a removal of foreign

troops and India's pleafor a graceful political

solution, which is not likely to mention by

name file Soviet Union, which has an esti-

mate 85,000 soldiers in Afghanistan.

A similar .tactic was being employed to.

gain agreement on the language of tiie decla-

ration dealing wife fee Indian Ocean, fee

sourcesaid. Many offee94 delegations atfee

four-day conference favor a move to dedare

fee Indian Ocean a“zone ofpeace.” Both tiie

Soviet Union and the Western powers have

built up their military strength in fee area in

recent months.

TWELVE PAGES — TWO RIYALS

Envoy
killed
But Jordan has

no confirmation
BEIRUT, Feb. 10 (Agencies) — A right-

wing Lebanese radio station Tuesday
reported receiving an anonymous message
that the kidnapped Jordanian diplomat has

been killed. There wasno confirmation of fee

report.

The radio quoted its anonymous telephone

caller as saying Charge <f Affaires HBsham
Mobeisen, abducted in Beirut had been
“executed" after his kidnappers, deadline

expired Monday night. He gave no details.

The caller claimed to be a member of“ Eagles
of The Revolution", a pro-Syrian group
which has denied responsibility for the kid-

napping and disowned previous telephone

calls made in its name to the radio.

Lebanese Prime Minister Shafiq AT
Wazzan said Monday that investigations into

fee kidnapping had drawn a total blank,

despite what he termed conflicting reports

which could not be relied upon.
In Amman, Jordanian officials declined

comment on fee radio report.
41We a re await-

ing news from the legal authorities in Leba-
non ” they said

Well-informed sources said that a group of

Syrian saboteurs who infiltrated Jordan last

week had been arrested.

Meanwhile, a delegation of Jordanian
civilian and military officials will go to

Ramfea, on Jordan's northern frontier, to

officially separate the country’s border post

from feat of Syria, reliablesources in Amman
said. The move follows Jordanian decision

requiring Syrians wishing to enterthecountry
to carry passports rather than identity cards.

In another development the Jordanian
Ambassador to Damascus, Hussein Ham-

" mami, -left Monday fee Syrian capital for

Amman. No reason for Hammamfs depar-

ture was given.

Earlier, Jordanian Prime Minister Mudar
Badran accused Syria of involvement in the
diplomat’s abduction.

In Damascus, a dissident Iraqi group Mon-
day accused fee Baghdad government of.

responsibility in fee killing of an opposition

leader. The Syrian-backed Iraqi national lib-

eration front said a man carrying a Syrian

diplomatic passport and shot dead in Kuwait
Saturday was Dr. Hamadeh Al-Mashhadani,
an Iraqi, It added in 'a statement that Mas-
hhadani wascarrying a drp/omadepassport in

the name of Abdul Salam Samaan. Mashha-
dani was given the passport after Seeing to

'Syria, where fee dissidentfrom was set up last

year, fee statement said.

LUXEMBOURG, Feb. 10 (AP)— Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat Tuesday urged
fee European Economic Community to

avoid disturbing the Middle East peace pro-

cess begun by the United States at Camp
David. Sadat made fee request to EEC
Commission President Gaston Thorn at a

40-minute meeting at Luxembourg’ s Grand
Ducal Palace, an EEC spokesman said.

The spokesman quoted Sadat as saying he
welcomed the EECs current. Mideast initia-

tive, as long as it sticks to fee basicframework
of the peace agreement Egypt, Israel and fee

United Statessigned at Camp Davidin 1978.
The European initiative, launched at an

EEC summit meeting in Venice last June,
calls for Palestine Liberation Organization

involvement in an overall peace agreement
The Camp David agreement rules out PLO
involvement.

Meanwhile, the Egyptian embassy here

issued a statement calling the European
initiative “realistic and positive,” tut said it

viewed the Common Market proposals as
adjuncts, not a replacement, to fee U.S.-

sponsored talks*.

Human rights denied in West Bank
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 (R)— A human

rights report prepared by the Carter

administration has accused Israeli authorities

of using excessive force last year to quell

demonstrations in the occupied West Bank.

The report which praised Israel Mondayas“a

democracy with high standards of justice and
human rights” said not all such rights were

extended to inhabitants of occupied areas.

“The occupation authorities govern fee

territories wife a combination of existing law

and military orders which do not offer to the

inhabitants the human rights guarantees

available within Israel itself,'* it said. The

report said there was a worsening of tensions

in fee West Bank in 1980 when a number of

Israelis were lolled in Hebron and occupying

authorities adopted “stringent measures
toward the Arab population.”

It added feat the situation was further

exacerbated by the activities of settlers?

groups and by fee maiming of two prominent
Palestinian Arab mayors. “There have been
credible reports of beatings and other forms

of degrading treatment during fee period of

high tension following the Hebron murders

and in connection wife round-ups of suspects

following security incidents,” fee report said.

Soviets call for neutron bomb ban
GENEVA, Feb. 10 (R) — The Soviet

Union called Tuesday an international treaty

banning fee neutron bomb.
Soviet delegate Boris Prokofiev told the

40-nation United Nations Disarmament
Committee feat recent new moves to deploy
neutron weapons in western Europe were
causing great anxiety and concern. He said

fee Soviet Union and other Communist
nations had already in March 1 978 proposed

an international convention to prohibit the

weapon’s production and stockpiling.

Referring obliquely to a recent statement

by Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger

feat fee U.S. now favored reactivating the

neutron bomb project^the Soviet delegate

said:

“Neutron weapons once again increasingly

threaten to appear in fee arsenals of states.”

Baby born in pick-up van o« way to hospital
JEDDAH, Feb. 10 — A Saudi woman

gave birth to a baby boy in a small pick-up
.van, but traffic police arrested the driver at a

congested intersection in Mecca, a press

report said here. However, the driver man-
aged to reach fee maternity hospital before

surrendering to police.

The sympathetic supervising officer

released fee driver immediately after hearing

fee story and thanked him for his services to

fee woman and her husband, AI -Medina

reported.

The couple live in fee country, and when

fee woman told her husband that the baby

was on fee way, he rushed out to find trans-

ports - t he district governor loaned the

fafee< -to-be fee only available car so that he
could go to Mecca hospital.

But ihf -*id was rough and fee van rattled

as tb j n went into labor. At a road

juacti e city, fee father beamed when
he hea baby's first cries coming from
fee rear oi me vehicle. The driver next to the

father panicked, gunned fee engine and hur-

ried toward the doctors before any complica-

tions could occur.

Not to be outdone in the performance of

his duty, the traffic policeman gave chase and
booked tiie driver before he was released by

fee officer in charge of the station.

GLAD TIDINGS FOR
THE

GENERAL PUBLIC
TO ALL ESTABLISHMENTS,

COMPANIES AND PRIVATE

CITIZENS

By the grace of God the Almighty, we are pleased to inform

the General Public that The ALMANA GENERAL
HOSPITAL has been opened with all the general and special

fields of medicine staffed with a panel of most eminent

Doctors holding highly specialised international degrees of

medicine.

A visit to the hospital will be proof of the humanitarian

dealing and treatment of patients and the extent of care

that is taken of each case and ailment to the entire

satisfaction of each individual with the utmost medical

attention to complete detail of ailments.

With the blessing of God,

MOHAMMED ABDULLA ALMANA.
Chairman of the Hospital Board.

ALMANA HOSPITAL
AI Khobar, Saudi Arabia

®d Telephone: 864-2330.
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Gustav stops in Jeddah
JEDDAH. Feb. 10 (SPA) — King Carl

Gustav ofSweden stopped overhere Monday
on his way from Copenhagen to Dar-es-
Salara. He was met at the airport by Deputy
Governor of Mecca Prince Saud ibn Abdul
Mohsen, Jeddah District Commissioner
Sheikh Abdul Rahman Al-Sudairi, Western
Province Commander Gen. Mansour Al-

Shuaibi.a representativefrom the Royal Pro-
tocol; and Swedish Ambassador to Saudi
Arabia Frcdrk Berjenstrahle. King Carl will

start an official visit to Saudi Arabia on Feb-
ruary 20.

Meanwhile, Swedish Foreign Minister Ula
Ullsten has said that his talks with Foreign
Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal during King
Carrs visit will center on bilateral ties, the
Iraqi-Iranian war, the possibility of holding a
conference in Mexico in summer, and other
international and economic issues of com-
mon interest. The Mexico conference would
propose solutions for major world problems.

UUsten was quoted byAl -Jejmh Monday
as saying that Sweden intended to work for
expanding the scope of its relations with
Saudi Arabia which could serve as a model
for other countries. He added that Sweden
welcomed the resolutions of the third Islamic
summit held in Mecca last month because
they joined Sweden's standpoint on many
world issues, especially Palestine and die
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

Sweden's minister of commerce and
deputy leader of the Swedish Conservative
Party, Bndenstaam Lmider, said die King-
dom occupies die 12th position as an importer
from Sweden out of the entire Arab region.

Speaking to Al -Madina newspaper the com-
merce minister said thfa means thatLarge pro-
jects are to be discussed. He added that there
are other fields in which projects are being'
carried out in Saudi Arabia under such com-
panies as Ericsson.

RIYADH, Feb. 10 (SPA) — Hashcm
Benani, director general of the Arab Labor
Organization, left here Tuesday to windup a

four-day visit to. die Kingdom. Benani held

talks with Labor and Social Affairs Minister

Sheikh Ibrahim Al-Angari and other senior'

rrffiraafe

His talks with the Saudi Arabian officials

dealt with bilateral cooperation, the forth-

coming Arab labor conference and 1he
activities of the Arab labor organization.

Benani left for Doha, Oatar, and was seen

off at the airport by Sheikh Muhammad
AlrFayez, governor of the General Public

Insurance Organization,and other officials of

the ministry-of labor and social affairs
.

Sheikh Muhammad AJ-Fayez held talks

with the Arab Labor Organization’s director

general Monday. Hashem Benani arrived in

die Kingdom Saturday at die invitation of

Labor and Social^ Affairs Minister Sheikh

Ibrahim Al-AnqarL Benani and Fayez dis-

cussed cooperation and other issues related

to labor and workers in the Arab world.

Prayer Times

GSPAffcW^

SIGNING: Islamic Development Bank President Dr. Muhammad AB signsa$20 trillion

agreement with a Tuniaim company for the frianring of foreign trade.

School building project emphasized

Saud National ihes
v» r'

V
1st Floor, Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181
C.R. 11315, Tel: 6439216/6423052
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: 'DREMSHIP'
Jeddah (Saudi Arabia).

REGULAR SERVICE FROM USA. AND
EUROPE TO SAUDI ARABIA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

TAURIA
WESTER HAMM

Arrival

12-2-81

18-2-81

Departure

13-2-81

18-2-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact us with the original

Sill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

DAMMAM, Feb. 10 (SPA) — Under the
Eastern Province Education Directorate's

plan to abandon rented buildings for schools,

the directorate is buHding^2 new schools in

various parts of the region with 33 more
school projects to be issued as tenders
shortly. The Eastern Province education
directorate is working presently on securing

AM
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,
Al Khobar Tel 8644848 8645351. P.0. Box 2194, Tlx 670354 SABUT SJ.

Riyadh Tel 4789323. Telex 201 175 XENE L SJ.

Civil service incentives *

DAMMAM, Feb. 10 (SPA)— Heads of

administration and government depart-

i

ments in the Eastern Province and officials

from die Qvfl Service Board met here

Tuesday to discussnew incentives to make
the Civil Service more attractive to Saudi
youths. They also took up the improvement

,

of functional training.

Ssudi-Spanish delegation

RIYADH, Feb. 10 (SPA) — A delega-

tion from the Saudi-Spanish. Friendship,

Society will arrive here Saturday on a five-

day visit to Saudi Arabia at die invitation of

Sheikh Hassan ibn Abdullah Al-Sheikh, the

minister erfhigher educationand chancellor

of Saudi universities.

Horse races held

RIYADH, Feb. 10 (SPA) — The 14th

horse racing event of the season was held

Monday by Al-Ferousseya Club at Al-
Malaz race trade near here. Prizes for the

four races totalled SRS2,000. Die event

was attended by a large number ofprinces,
prominent personalities and race fans.

Japanese bar apparent to vial

RIYADH, Feb. 10 (SPA) — Japanese

Hot Apparent Prince Altihto wfll arrive to

the Kingdom on an official visit Feb. 28,

according to a statement by the Royal

Palace. The statement stated that the

Japanese prince's visit aims at boosting the

friendly relations between Japan and the

Kingdom.

28 Ftlimry-5 March 1981

JeMah Exp Center, Kingdom if Samli Arabia

Be sure to visitthe first specialist

electricity exhibition ever held in the
Middle East. Hundreds ofcompanies
from 15 countries will beshowing the
most comprehensive range of
electrical equipmentever assembled
in the Arabian peninsula.

Supported by the Ministry of Industry
and Electricity.

They include the biggest names in the
electricity industriesofWestern Europe,
North America, the Far Eastand Saudi Arabia.
Many will be exhibiting in national groupswith
the support oftheir governments.

Thesecompanies will bejoined at theJeddah
Expo Center by the Saudi Ministry of Industry

and Electricity, which will be demonstrating
the great projects it is undertaking in the
Kingdomand indicating its requirements for

the future.

TheJeddah Expo Center ison the eastern
perimeter road, next to the King Abdel Aziz
Universityand onlya15minute drive from the
airportand major hotels.

Admission isfree,and registration formscan
be obtainedat the gate or inadvance from
exhibitorsand the organisers.

OpeningTimes:28 February 1700-2200
hours, 1-5 March 1000-1300 hours.
1700-2200 hours.

Officialcarrier:

Organisers:
Al-HarithyCompany(ExhibitionsandService Division}

P0 Box6249Jeddah. Kingdom ofSaudiArabia

Telephone: 667478a6674261 6658194. 6658195 Telex:401428BEEM SJ

and

Fairsand Exhibitions Limited

21 Park Square East. London NW1 4LH. Telephone; 01-9358200
Telex: 299708 EfiANEEG

Ri^motkjnmco-operalkxiwith“*««*<•EwtBeetnctty"rTiagazkie-

land plots for74 schools of different levels in

various parts of the region for next year.

There are 212 primary, intermediate and
secondary schools located in government
buildings in the Eastern Province and Hasa,
Region. This, in addition to six government
buildings for educational services, officials

reported Tuesday.

Tabuk dumber ,i,wiliil

RIYADH, Feb. 10 (S?A)— Commerce
Minister Dr. Sotiman A. Solaim issued a
decision Tuesday toestabtish a chamber of
commerce and industry in Tabuk. Die,
move aims at pushing the trade and
economic developmentwheel in the region,

a contribution by die ministry to encourage
importers and businessmen andguidethem
on the commercial dimensions inside and,

outside the country.

Hasa projects to start

HASA, Feb. 10 (SPA) — Hasa Munici-
palityhas completed studies on severalpro-
jects which willbeissued in tenders shortly, 1

according to Hasa Mayor. Hamad AJ-
Saghir said Tuesday that the projects

include building a public garden, covering
theSuq in Mubraz, and fencingsomepublic
buildmgs in Hofuf, Mubrazand otherareas.
Saghir added that SR S mfltion was allo-

cated for the projects.

Scattered rams reported
QASIM, Feb. 10 (SPA) — With the

noticeable change of weatherm most parts

of the Kingdom, scattered rains fell on
Qasimandsurrounding areasMondaynight

and continued until Sunday morning. Rains
also fell in Medina Monday night.

Snfcnan attmik graduation

RIYADH, Feb. 10 (SPA) — Riyadh
Governor Prince Salman attended Tuesday
the graduation ceremony of the 19th dass
of cadets at King Faisal Air Academy.

0 Zodiac
Get the best of Zodiac
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ANNOUNCEMENT
THE SAUDI FISHERIES CO, INTENDS TO USE

THE ABOVE DESIGN AS ITS LOGO. SHOULD ANY COMPANY

OBJECT TO THIS, IT IS REQUESTED TO LET 0S KNOW WITH

CLEAR JUSTIFICATION WITHIN 40 DAYS FROM- THE DATE

OF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT.

SAUDI FISHERIES COMPANY
P.O.BOX 6535

DAMMAM - SAUDI ARABIA

Hcati ; Ir
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Kayyal tells ministers
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Phone lines to hit 1.2m
RIYADH, Feb. 3 0 (SPA)— There will be

1.2 million telephone lines in Saudi Arabia by
the end ofthe Third Five-Year Development
Plan, Dr. Alawi Darwish Kayyal, the minister

of posts, telegraph and telephones, told a
two-hoar Cabinet meeting Monday under
Crown Prince Fahd.

After listening to a report by the minister

on the distribution of the automatic tele-

phone network over Saudi cities and towns,.

the Cabinet mandated Dr. Kayyal to sign the

necessary contracts for completing the net-

work.
Sheikh Hussein Mansouri, the minister of

communications and acting information

minister, said the Cabinetwas then briefed by
Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim

~ COMMENT
~

By Hawaii Saleh Bab’air
AJ Medina

No doubt, telephone service through-
out the Kingdom is being rendered satis-

factorily, but it still needs to be greatly

reorganized in regard to the payment of

bills. Every time the payment is to be
made, the subscriber is supposed to pres-

enr fainself at a designated office. In most
cases, he has to make two trips: once be
goes to the office to try to find his bill and
then again to make payment. If, per-

chance, he fails to be there during the

office hours, no one knowshow many trips

he would have to make justforpayment of

the telephone bill.

Although we would not like to minimize

the significance of the efforts the Ministry

of P-T-T. and other relevant departments

make toward tire improvement of tele-

phone services, the lack of organization is

thepointthat we wish tobringhome to the

authorities.

The Directorate of Telephone in every

region once decided to send die bills to the

subscriber’s address, but later it canceled

this- arrangement. Instead, it decided to

drop the bills into the post boxes of sub-

scribers. Subscribers without a post box

were asked to call at thepayment office to

collect their bills.

It may be noted every subscriber gives

an address atthe beginning ofhis subscrip-

tion. When he moves to a new place, the

telephone department is supposed to

install his telephone there. This provides

evidencethat tire address ofa subscriber is

the most significant entry into his papers.

Why, then, is he asked to call personally

for payment of bills? However, we'd wel-

come the opening of payment offices in

every locality, so the telephone depart-

ment can render a still betterservice to the

subscribers.

on a proposal to amend the corporate law to

facilitate procedures tor setting up new com-
panies and to bring the law more in line With
public interest. Adoption of the proposal was
postponed to the next session.

In other developments all cities and vil-

lages in Eastern Province were recently con-
nected to the international automatic tele-
phone network, according to Abdullah
Al-Abbad, the province’s telephones direc-
tor.

Eastern Province residents can now dial 0
and immediately obtain their calls to 84 coun-
tries without calling the long distance call

operator. The service is supplied to all ordi-
nary telephone subscribers. Moreover, the
new system will cut-down the cost of such
calls, tiie official said.

Meanwhile, Dr. Kayyal Saturday
announced that a new Saudi Telephone bil-

ling period was underway. He asked for the
co-operation ofall citizens in ensuring that all

bills are paid quickly and efficiently.

The new billing period will continue for the
next few weeks. All subscribers are asked to

pay their bills before the “maturity date" —
which is marked on all the bills — expires.

Subscribers who neglect to pay before the

maturity date will have their telephones tem-

porarily disconnected, and a late payment
charge will be added to their next bill, Kayyal
said.

Saudi Telephone's Medina ^District

administration have requested that custom-

ers who either have theirown post office box
number, or who could use tbeP.O. numberof
a friend, to contact their Medina subscription

office with the P.O. Box number.

This will help the Medina administration

give better service to all customers by promo-,

ter delivery of invoices.

Gulf universities

debate youth sports
RIYADH, Feb. 10 (SPA) — Representa-

tives from 16 Gulf universities opened a

two-day meeting here Tuesday to discuss

preparations fora proposed sports festival for

youths of those universities. They will fix the

'

date and venue of the festival as well as the

number of students who will attend. The
proposal to hold the festival had been discus-

sed by the Higher Education Council of the

Arab Gulf Education Bureau.

Meanwhile, Prince Faisal ibn Fahd. the

general director of the Youth Welfare Organ-
ization, received here Monday Hamid Al-

FChouri, director general of the Lebanese
ministry of ' labor and soda! affairs and head
of the Lebanese Soccer Federation who
thanked him for the Kingdom’s assistance to

Lebanese youth and to his federation.

Girls’schools to be built
JEDDAH, Feb. 10 — Twenty four new

girls* schools will be built during the next

academic year -in the Jeddah area and
nearby towns. Sixteen of them will be prim-
ary and the others secondary schools.
There will also be 31 new schools in the

Western Region in the new year according

to sources. They will cost nearly

SR 200 million ta build.

Meanwhile it was announced in Riyadh
that the proposed women’s university will

have faculties in various parts of the coun-
try. Deputy director of obis’ Education,
Abdullah Abdul Rahman A1 Rasheed said

the plan was already with the council of
ministers and waiting for approval. He
hoped that it will furtherstimulate women’s
education in the Kingdom,

Prince Salman receives youths

(SPA photo)

COUNCIL : Prince Fahd chairs the latest Coontil of Ministers meeting. During the

meeting the Councilheard reportsfromPTT MinisterDr. Alawi Darwzsb Kayyaland Dr.
Soilman A. Solaim. The reports dealt with the telephone expansion development in tire

Kingdom and amending the corporate law.

RIYADH, Feb- 10 (SPA)— Riyadh Gov-

ernor Prince Salman received at his office

Monday the delegations to the SaudH
Bahraini Brotherhood week. The audience

was attended by Osman Al-Saad, youth wel-

fare vice-president.

The Saudi and Bahraini youths visited the

National Antiquities and Folk Heritage

Museum as part of the Saudi-Bahraini
Brotherhood Week* I Saturday. The group

includes 160 persons. The nine-day event

was epened last Thursday by Prince Faisal

ibn Fahd, president of the Youth Welfare
Organization. Other activities include cul-

tural seminars, sports matches, visits to offi-

cials and places of interest and a number of

In other news, Dammam's Welfare Society

Saturday received donations and subscrip-

tions totalling SR800,000, including

SR600.000 from an anonymous donor.

Another SR100,000 came from the National

Commercial Bank, apart from the latter's

SR100,000 subscription. The society is at

present distributing “winter assistance" to

more than 1,000 needyfamiliesin Dammam,
Al-Khobar, Qatif, Jubail, Rahima, Abqiq,
Qaysouma, Khafji and other areas. A sum of

SR900,000 was allocated for the purpose..

Mosque repair

contracts let
HASA, Feb. 10 (SPA) — Hasa Endow-

ments Directorate awarded an annual

SR588.000 contract for maintaining and
cleaning of a number of mosques in the Hasa
Region Moaday.

Hasa Endowments director, Abdul Aziz

Al-lssa, said the contract was awarded to a

national company. The directorate also will

issue financial incentives for Imams, Muazi-

neen and servants of mosques for last month
according to the new employment instruction,

he said. The employees will be compensated

on the difference for the last four months.
Imm added that SR5.2 million has been allo-

cated for tiie compensations.

Meanwhile, contracts totalling to

SR891,909 were signed by the Ministry of

Pilgrimage and Endowments in Dammam
Saturday. The contracts involve renovation

.and expansion of four mosques in Rahima,

Dammam and Ahsa. •

All contracts were commissioned to

national firms. The projects are to be carried

out within 10 to 12 months. Another

SR543,175 contract was signed also with a

national firm for the fencing of Al-Eid pray-

ing area at Al-Shooba village.

In another development the Endowments
Agency of the Ministry of Pilgrimage and

Endowments began collecting applications in

Mecca for a contest of correct recitation of

the holy Quran. The contest, to be held at the

agency's headquarters in Mecca starts March

8, it was reported. March 6 was specified as

the last day for receiving applications.
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WHAT ISA HOTEL?
ARCHITECTURE
OR
SERVICE ?

HI

MINHAL RIYADH
hotel de qronde closse

AIR PORT ROAD
TELEPHONE: 4782500 - PXLBox: 17058jJTelex: 203088 - MINHAL SJ.

HOWTOFURNISHAHOME IN 2MINUTES
FROM £1*628
Pickup a telephone and call Habitat Contracts. Well tell you aboutournewrange of Standard

and SuperHousepacks which are designed to suit everytypeofaccommodation and budget

From£1,628 to£3,847 plus freight, Housepacks are the ideal, time-saving answer for homes
anywhere in theworld and can be despatched within 10 days, after completion offormalities.

Super3-bedroom‘Housepack
5

(inducting optional extra wardrobes) £3*847 (plus freight)

also offer a complete contract service for VrQ 1"Q t Forfurtherinformation please contact:

large projects ranging from apartment blocks - Mr F. Rehaimy,The Classics,

to university accommodation, hotels and C^C3fvTR^C^To PO Box 2289,Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
resiaurants. — Tel: 5121L Telex: 401493 SAJA SJ.

9Gfe have representatives in Kuwait, Bahrain, QaiaijUAE, Yemen, Saudi Arabia,Jordan,Argentina,Uruguay,HongKong, GibraltarandFrance.

Forfurtherinformation pleasecontact:

Mr F. Rehaimy,The Classics,

PO Box 2289,Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 5121L Telex: 401493 SAJA SJ.
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This chair

has a history and it should
interest you

Greece is the cradle of Western civilization. Ancient Greece

was renowned for Its fumBure, which decorated palaces

throughout the then known world.

But modemGreece, too, now the 1 0th member-state of

the European Economic Community, can boastsome
noteworthy performances in several sectors of activity.

We owe otr skins, especially in furniture making, to Ancient

Greece.

Our present-day creations bear the stamp of contemporary

beauty, which restson a wealth of age-old tradition.

Thet is the prkne reason why you should visit the

3rd FURNIDEC Fair, to be held atThessaJonBti from

3rd international Fair for Furniture-

Decoration - Equipment

B1
March 15 to 22

THESSALONIKI-GREECE

Adaptation ban a 4th conturybLC original*

15to22Mardv1981 . It isan international exhibition offurniture

of every sort, of lighting and home decoration and equipment
which we invite you to attend.

Atthe 3rd FURNIDEC FairatThessalonikiyou willfindevery

kind of advanced technology in furniture and home decoration

and equipment, as weH as a representative selection of these
products from all over the world.
You willseeforyourselfthatwe Greeks are making themost

of our centuries-old heritage.

*RBtlmlgnadtvTJ1. Rtatojohn-OblunQS and Carton W. Pu&i andmanutacDred
bySarkSaofAtim.
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U.K. offers to sell

arms to Pakistan
PESHAWAR. Feb. 10 (R) — Britain

would consider any request from Pakistan-to
purchase arms because it was a “frontline”
country concerend with developments in

Afghanistan, a British minister has said.

Minister of State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs Peter Blaker told a news con-

ference Monday he had come to Pakistan to

reassure the government of the support of the

European community and NATO countries

for its position on Afghanistan.

Army colonel

shot in Turkey
ANKARA. Feb. 10 (R) — Gunmen shot

and seriously wounded a Turkish army col-

onel Tuesday ns he drove to work through
central Istanbul, police said. They said Col.
Cezni Olcav. 47, in charge of security at the
municipal transport and electricity company,
was taken to hospital after two men opened
fire on fris carand escaped. dray'sdriverand
a colleague in the car were unhurt.

It was the second attack on a senior sec-

urity official in Istanbul in Eve days and pro-
voked fears ofa resurgence of the widespread
political violence that characterized life in

Turkey before last September's coup.
The city's police chief and his bodyguard

were killed ha Friday by gunmen who
opened fire on their car with automatic
weapons.

“We cannot give arms to Pakistan in aid

because of our own economic difficulties.’'

Blaker said. “But we are certainly prepared

to consider a request from Pakistan for the

purchase of defense equipment.” The minis-

ter who has spent three days in Peshawar,

capital of Northwest Frontier Province bor-

dering Afghanistan, said Britain, other west

European countries and NATO members
supported Pakistanon the Afghanistan issue.

“ Pakistan is not alone in this context. It has

worldwidesupport, besides the support of the
Islamic countries,” he said.

Balker said European countries were not

lifting economic sanctions imposed on die
Soviet Union after its military intervention in

Afghanistan. “We are maintaining the meas-
ures we had taken in the economic spheres
against the Soviet Union and we continue to
deny to the Soviet Union advanced technol-

ogy. We have also decided not to make up for

the grain supplies which were dented to the
Soviet Union by the United States.”

He said technical level discussions between
the Soviet Union and Britain on economic
matters were a “routine matter which hap-
pens every second year.” The discussions did
not involve economic sanctions. Blaker
added.

It was important that the measures
imposed by many countries be sustained

because, he said, that was the way to make
Moscow agree to create conditions in

Afghanistan acceptable to the Afghan people
and which should lead to the return home of

Afghan refugees.

WANTED
A major Saudi Company, manufacturing Blocks and Tiles requires:

1. SALES MANAGER

Bachelor in Science/Arts with five years experience in sales of

Construction Materials and speaks fluent English and Arabic.

2. MECHANICS

Qualified and experienced Industrial Mechanics.

Please contact the Administrative Manager, Theegar Company,

Industrial Area Dammam. Telephone: 83 34919.

If

SaadoBn Shakir

Iraq, Kuwait
hold talks on
border issue
BAHRAIN.Feb. 10 (R)— Iraq’s Interior

Minister Saadoun Shakir has arrived in

Kuwait for talks on settling a 20-year-old

border dispute between the two countries,

the offidal Kuwait News Agency said. Shakir
said he would discuss the border issue but
gave no further details.

Iraq claimed the whole of Kuwait when it

became fully Independent of Britain in 1961.
Iraq dropped the daim in 1963 but the 240
kilometer border has never been finally

established and sporadicborder inddentshave
taken place.

Staff walkout cripples

Israeli health service
TEL AVrv, Feb. 10 (R)— Israel's biggest

health service -was crippled f Tuesday when
some 25,000 employees of die trade union's

Sick Fund walked off tbeir jobs in protest

against a government proposal for a national

health insurance plan.

Worker representatives of the Sick Fund,

which indudes about three million members,
said they will stay out indefinitely until the

government assuresthem thattheir rights will

be protected and that there will be no
wholesale dismissals under • the proposed
health plan.

BRIEFS
TEL AVTV, (R) — Israeli army sappers

dismantled a time bomb Tuesday outside a

cafe in the village of Silwad in the occupied

West Bank military sources said.

BEIRUT, (AP) — Iran's chiefpublic pro-

secutor said Tuesday that all drug offenders
except those charged with trafficking mil be
granted amnesty if theyshow “signs ofrepen-

tance,” Tehran radio reported.

MANILA, (R) — Some 192 Iranian stu-

dents detained after a demonstration at their

Manila embassy last week were released

Tuesday to await the outcome of deportation

proceedings against them', their lawyer said.

Life's Essential Luxury
Luxury, for skin, means getting

the best of care.

The best of care comes from

qualified dermatologists. They
help thousands of skins a year,

with visible results.

That's why, in starting its search

for the most effective skin care

system, Clinique went straight to

top dermatologists. Studied the

methods they used most often

to improve skin's appearance.

Organized those methods into a

quick 3-step procedure: Soap
to cleanse. Lotion to de-flake

and clarify. Moisturizer to renew.
That's Clinique's system of skin

care-availabfe now to anyone.

Clinique is the good life for skin.

To learn how your skin can enjoy

this privilege, consult the Clinique

Computer at any Clinique counter.

For good-looking skin, the best of

care isn't luxury'. It’s essential.

CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested

100% Fragrance Free.

GAZZAZ H _i!i >
JEDDAH • RIYADH • AL-KHOBAR

Sale of West Bank land declared invalid
TEL AVrV, Feb. 10 (Agencies) — The

district court of Hebron in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank has declared 'the sale by
three brothers of 60 hectares of land to the
Jewish settlement agency to be invalid. The
court disallowed the sale at die request of a
voluntary “committee for the defense of
Arab land” made up of Hebron Arab
lawyers.

District Court Judge Samir Ja’abari

the Heal, made through an Arab land broker

four months ago, was Dlegal under Jordanian

law, which has continued to be in force Jut

West Bank rivfl courts since the Israeliocai-

pation of the area in 1967.

The three brothers, all under 18, livein the

village of Samoa in the Hebron area.

Meanwhile, Arabs in the WestBank Mon-

day attacked a decision by military

authorities to seize over 3,700 acres of land

±

for Jewish settlement. The Israeli military

authorities last week declared tracts of land

near Nablus “state land” because no official

deeds or private registration exist for the
tracts they term ‘rocky and uncultivated."

Local Arabs sayprivate claims exist for die

tracts through long-established custom. They
plan to

k
appeal some of the miltiaiy govern-

ment’s seizure in die supreme court, an Arab
spokesman told Israeli television.

FEBRUARY 12,1981 -10AM TO 9 P.M.

RICK GOLT
Photographer and Author:

ETERNAL SAUDI ARABIA

MR. GOLT HAS PERSONALLY SELECTED MORE THAN 50

MAJOR MUSEUM PRINTS FROM HIS WORK IN SAUDI ARApIAFOR
EXHIBIT AND SALE IN OUR SHOWROOMS. MR. GOLT WILL BE

PRESENT TO AUTOGRAPH COPIES OF HIS MAGNIFICENT NEW
BbOK: ETERNALSAUDI ARABIA AT THIS FIRST PUBLIC

VIEWING. .

WE WELCOME YOU TO DROP IN AND CHAT WITH MR. GOLT AND
VIEW HIS REMARKABLE AND BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO THF
SAUDI ARABIAN CULTURAL HERITAGE.

COIMDAS
AIRPORT ROAD,

RIYADH — SAUDI ARABIA
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iring ,explosions rock Uganda

flabnews International

Mrs. Thatcher cautions
nda on Moscow’s objectives

...
• --- -CAMPALA.Feb. 10(AP)— Rebels seek-

- lo overthrow President Milton Obote
.
- ' jcked five army barracks, seven police sia-
•-

'
’ and a prison early Monday and seized

.^e amounts of arms in coordinated raids

oss Uganda, sources in Uganda and
ghboring Kenya reported Tuesday.

^X-Jgandan sources and eyewitnesses living

tr the installations reported heavy firing

^ i said they saw camouflaged army vehicles

-fl ^ dng part in the anacks. Army headquarters
JB. I « the official Uganda Radio reponed two

I I |t'cemen and 0716 a™y lieutenant were kil-

™ ^ 1 1- Unconfirmed accounts said twoattackers
^re slain.

^Thousands of Kampala residents stayed

ay from offices and shops Monday after S

||
*ht of frequent shooting and about 2S
plosions. Military roadblocks were set up
sund the capital. Eyewitnesses said soldiers

% ;ked and shot to death Gitunga, senior

*M ecutive engineer of the Uganda post office.

die in Indian clashes
NEW DELHI. Feb. 10 (AP) — Four

inlouchables," or Hindu ou (castes were

ported killed Monday in a clash with mem-
re of an upper caste in a remote village in

dia'5 northern Bihar state, the United

rws of India (UNI) said. Five other

.ntouchables." with whom physical contact

regarded as defiling by upper caste Hindus,

:re seriously injured in the clash that occur-

d at Vfalagaon village in Sasaram district,

uthorities rushed paramilitary police to the

llage and arrested one person. Ten other

sailants absconded, UNI said.

Meanwhile, in the western state of Gujarat,

reet fighting between student agitators and

med police continued unabated for the

!th consecutive day, UNI reported. Scores
' people were injured in the clashes, it said.

when his car stopped at a roadblock in a
residential area Monday afternoon.

Well armed military patrols spread
through downtown Kampala and the sub-

urbs. The government radio quoted internal

'

Affairs Minister Luwuliza Kirunda. in charge
of civilian security units, as saying armed
bandits had taken advantage of the recent

removal of a curfew in Kampala to import
weapons and carry out attacks. He said the
raiders succeeded in releasing some prisoners.

Kirunda said government units identified

the attackers, seized a number of suspects

and recovered a sizable quantity of arms.

Unconfirmed repons in Nairobi said 24 per-
sons were detained.
In the Kenyan capital Nairobi three men

who said they belonged to the Uganda free-

dom movement claimed responsibility for the
assaults. The men said they were starting a
civil war to overthrow Obote and restore

democracy. The three Ugandans said they
could confirm attacks on the prison, on army
barracks and four police stations, but that

additional raids could also have taken place.

Some usually well informed Ugandans said

they had not heard of the Uganda freedom
movement. Otfaerssaid they believed the dis-

sidents had wide support among the

Baganda, Uganda's biggest, wealthiest and
best-educated tribe, who have long opposed
Obote.

Baganda living in and around Kampala
vored overwhelmingly against Obote in the
December elections that returned him to

power nearly 10 years after a coup led by
Amin forced him into exile. The Baganda, a

largely conservative group, had suffered

under Obote* s socialist and authoritians

methods, and many contend that he rigged

the voting two months ago.

All seven police stations reported attacked

Uganda President Milton Obote

are in or near Kampala. Four of the army
barracks are north or west of the city, 'nie

prison that was raided is Luzira,' a

maximum-security installation near Kam-
pala.

The attacks brought fear and uncertainty

back to Uganda, where upwards of 258,000
people were killed under Amin’s repressive

rule and during three chaotic civilian and

military regimes that followed his overthrow

by Tanzanian invaders in 1979. Obote's

return at the head of a constitutional gov-

ernment had temporarily calmed the nation,

and foreign businessmen, foreseeing possible

stability for the first time in a decade, had
renewed offers to help rebuild die economy.

SEA-LAND SERVICERezayat Trading Co.

Agents for

Consignees are requested to present their original Bills of Lading or Bank

Guarantees for issuance of delivery orders. A container service charge of

SR 300 per container is due at the time the delivery order is issued. Not

applicable to cargoes via Dammam.

VESSEL VOY JEDDAH DAMMAM

PANAMA 138E 14-2-81 23-2-81

ADVENTURER 030E 19-2-81 28-2-81

PITTSBURGH 099W 20-2-81 —

SAN PEDRO 103E 23-2-81 05-3-81

NEW YORK, FebwlO ( Agencies) — The
Soviet Union may change its methods in com-
ing years, bur not its objectives, British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher said in an inter-

view published in the latest issue of the
American magazine Time.

Mrs. Thatcher said it is “culpable" for
political leaders not to take into accountsuch
matters as “the fantastic proportion"' of the
Soviet gross national product spent on the
military, Soviet naval strength and the Soviet
intervention in Afghanistan. “That’s not
hawkish," Mrs. Thatcher said. “That’s mak-
ing your duty by your countrymen."
She also stressed the similarity of views

that she and U.S. President Ronald Reagan
hold, saying “we believe the same things as a
broad strategy." Mrs. Thatcher, who is to

officially visit Washington between Feb, 25
and 28, is scheduled to be the first European
leader to meet with Reagan since he became
president Jan. 20.

Officials in London reported Monday that

Mrs. Thatcher was expressing “a personal
sentiment and not launching a British initia-

tive" in calling for an extension of the geog-
raphic frontiers of the North Atlantic

Alliance, officials reported.

BRIEFS

_ For additional information

; please call:

Jeddah: 6657863 - 6604103. Telex 400272 REZAYAT SJ.

A I-Khobar: Tel: 8641066, 86 43474, 86 46480. 86 45771. 45925, Telex: 671244 SEALAND SJ.

Riyadh: Tat: 4777078,4770593, 4770595, Telex: 201297 REZAYAT SJ.

AMSTERDAM, (AFP) — Police were
Tuesday holding 21 people arrested during
violent demonstrations which broke out here
Monday night after squatters were evicted

from a building in the center of town. After
police bulldozed a barricade set up Friday
and evicted the squatters, some 60 people
protested against the action and dashes
broke out with police. Three officers were
injured and numerous shop windows shat-

tered.

WASHINGTON, (AP) — Defense Sec-

retary Caar Weinberger said Monday that

President Ronald Reagan has decided to

keep Gen. David Jones as chairman of the

U.S. joint chiefs of staff. Jones has been a
target of some Republican conservatives who
accused the joint chiefs chairman of being a

rubber stamp for Carter administration

policies they contended weakened the

United States.

MOSCOW, (AP) — The commander of

the Soviet Union’s Pacific fleet and two other
leading fleet officers perished last Saturday,

apparently in the same aircraft accident, the

Soviet Army newspaper Red Star revealed

Tuesday. The newspaper published three

separate obituaries in which Admiral Emil
Sabaneyev, 54, its top political officer, and
Lt-Gen. Georgy Pavlov, 54, its aviation

commander, were each said to have died "in

an aviation aeddent while engaged in official

duties."

In the interview with Time, Mrs. Thatcher

spoke of East-West troubles almost girdling

the globe below the NATO belt from
Indochina through the Gulf and Africa to

central America. “That's something we need

to look at because raw material linesa re abso-

lutely vital," she said.

These factors'bave long' been recognized

by successive British governments and by

otherNATO member- states, British offidals

said. Foreign secretary Lord Carrington has,

for example, noted repeatedly that the inter-

ests of NATO members cannot be confined

to the NATO area.

Nonetheless the 15 allies acknowledge the

existence of strict political constraints on the

possibflity of extending NATO limits south-

wards beyond the Tropic of Cancer, for

instance, to protect the oil lanes in the Indian

and south Atlantic Oceans, or eastwards to

embrace the Suez Canal and the Gulf.
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American singer

Bill Haley dead
HAGLINGEN, Texas. Feb. 10 (AFt*) —

Rock-and-roll singer Bill Haley, 53, died

Monday at his home here. He first found

fame in 1954 with the release of his record

“Shake, rattle and roll.” Bom in Highland
"

Park. Michigan, in 1927, his parents made
him leam the guitar so he could play in

church. By age 15, he had taken his instru-

ment into the lay world,joining a small group

called the Saddlemen.
In 1952. after several years of touring

Pennsylvania and New York clubs, the

Saddlemen rebaptized themselves Bill Haley
and the Comets, and began blending rhythm
and blues with traditional country music.

Two years later, two moderately successful

records, “Crazy, man, crazy” and “Rock the

joint,” got the Comets their fust long-term

recording contract. Then came “Rock around

the clock," the Comets’ biggest success. But
the group's next record, “Shake, rattle and

roll found a more immediate audience in

the top 10 hit parades.

Purewater from sea
and brakishwater
DDS ROSYSTEM
DDS Water Plant

Danish Saudi Dairy Co.

Please visit us at

"SAUDI FOOD8T
Riyadh
15-19 February

nr
DDS
PerEliasson
Area Manager
P.O.Box 4259
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Phone: 4 78 91 74

and 4 77 63 51

Telex: 20 11 27 enginr
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Go anywhere tough. The Mazda B1600

and B1800 Pickups are engineered to

haul your cargo on any kind of road from

highway to the desert country.

What's more when the road ends, and

the rough begins, your Mazda Pickup will

just keep on hauling with strength

endurance and sure-footedness of the

traditional ship of the Desert

Mazda

,

B1600/1
n

Sole distributors for Saudi Arabia

HAJI HUSEIN AUREZA& C0.LTD
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NONALIGNED CONFERENCE
According to India, the host country, the confer-

ence of nonaligned nations currently being held is to

make sure that its resolutions will not offend any of

the participants. Such an aim will be hard to achievje

— unless, of course, the resolutions will achieve

unanimity through sheer vacuity..

For the fact now is that the nonaligned nations

are very much a mixed bag. Originally, nonalign-

ment meant just that: A nonaligned nation was one
which kept an equal distance from the two major
international power blocs. But all that is in the past.

Countries like Cuba and Vietnam, on the one hand,

and like Pakistan and Malaysia on the other, could

hardly be called nonaligned in the original sense.

India itself, one of the earliest inspirers and
instigators of the movement has now such a close

understanding with the Soviet Union that relations

between them look suspiciously like an alliance.

Yet all come trooping in when the flag of the

nonalignment is raised, ready with long speeches in

honor of that cause.

Nonalignment thus is all things to all men. To be

part of the movement is to be part of no political,

military ‘or economic setup. What it amounts to in

reality is no more than attending the meetings and
conferences, issuing whatever resolutions seem
appropriate, in the full knowledge that none of

them is legally binding. But for all that the institu-

tion is not totally devoid of purpose. It at least

provides a forum in which the many issues dividing

th& membership can be thrashed out verbally, thus,

hopefully, preempting th,eir pursuit by harsher

means.

Soviet bloc
campaign

against Poland
By Ton Hcnegjban

VIENNA —
Soviet bloc media are running what seems to be a

sustained campaign against Poland, portraying the

country as a land of chaos open to manipulation by

its own worst enemies. The campaign, strongest in

the Bulgarian, Czechoslovak and East German
press, accuses the Solidarity free trade union of

plunging the country into anarchy and indirectly

working with Western powers to overthrow Com-

munist rule in Poland. .

The Warsaw leadership, shaken again Monday

night by the resignation of Prime Minister Jozef

PinkowskL, has rarely been mentioned in the past

two weeks, leading to the conclusion that Poland's

allies feel it no longer has control over events.

The Czechoslovak party daily Rude Provo put its

finger on one of the bloc's main worries in a com-

mentary Monday which attacked Solidarity leaders

.for, as it said, forcing politically inexperienced

workers into strikes they did not want. “In time,

they would like to create political plurality out of

the trade union plurality in Poland,” it said. The call

for multi-party system in Czechoslovakia in 1968

was one of the main catalysts for the Warsaw Pact

invasion that snuffed out the shot “Prague Spring”

reform period.

East Germany’s official daily Neues Deutschland

said Tuesday “The Solidarity1eaderihip has organ-

ized new counter-revolutionary actions which are

aimed at deepening the economic chaos in the Peo-

ple's Republic of Poland.”

The East German ADN news agency also said in

a commentary last week that Solidarity was “delib-

erately provoking chaos and anarchy day after

day”, and had formed an alliance with anti-

communist dissidents to spread counter revolution.

The commentaries usually imply that the struggle

between Solidarity and the state, since it weakened

the authority of Ihe Communist Party, must be sup-

ported if not controlled by Poland's Western oppo-

nents.

Rabaotickesko Delo, die Bulgarian Communist

Party daily, said at the weekend that “certain ai-

des" in Poland were cooperating with West Ger-

man revanchists, NATO military strategists and

Western radio stations such as West Germany’s

Deutsche Welle and U.S. stations Radio Free

Europe, Radio Liberty and Voice of America.—
(R).

Britain loses

U.N. panel seat
By John Maddey

LONDON -
Britain has been voted off a key United Nations

committee because its Third World policy has
apparently lost favor among developing countries.

The committee, on which Britain has sat eversince
die U.N. was founded, is the small but important
Advisory Committee on Administrative and
Budgetary Qiesdoris,ACABQ, which vetsdie U.N.
budget and generally exercises a watching brief

over the way the U.N. is run.

The loss of zr seat on this committee is highly

embarrassing for the British government and is

thought to have come about directly because of its

stance at last autumn's U.N. special session on-,

development issues. Britain was then one of three
countries which blocked a compromise proposal
that would have allowed a new round of North-
South talks to begin. Being voted off the the com-
mittee means less influence for Britain in interna-

tional U.N. affairs.

Britain's stance at the special session is believed

to have been the last straw for developing countries

which have seen the British block almost every
major international development initiative since

the U.N. Conference on Trade and Developmental
Nairobi in 1976.

Britain has been replaced on the committee by
Sweden which gives developing countries almost
twice as much erf its national income in aid as Bri-
tain.

All 153 U.N.-member nations have a vote for the
16-member ACABQ and Britain would normally
have the support of most of the OCED countries,
together with over 30 Commonwealth countries.

But developing countries in the Commonwealth are
particularly unhappy that Britain is the only one of
1 7 Western donor nations that is planning to cut aid
over the next two years.

Evan Luard, a junior minister in the last Labor
government who now works for Oxfara on the
Brandt Report, said recently Observers at the
U.N. scene have no doubt that Britain lost its seat
on the committee because of its stance at last year’s

special session in particular and its policy toward
Third World countries in general.

“Because of its negative policies, the British gov-
ernment has paid the serious political cost of being
voted off this important committee.I hope the Brit-

ish government realize the long-term consequences
of its present policies toward Third World coun-
tries.”
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Tai£ summit success rattle^Israelis
By Robert Little.

All in all last week was not, you may bepleased to

hear, a very,good timefor die Israelis.As leadersof
file 42 countries attending the highly successful

pan-Islamicsummit conferencein Taifpacked their

bags to return home, signs were beginning to appear
in Washington and Western European capitals sug-

gesting that Saudi Arabia might well have scored its

greatest ever diplomatic triumph.
Initially, this could be .seen reflected in the

unusual coverage given to the conference' s deliber-

ations by most of die Western media, who daily

devoted acres of time and space to correspondents’
reports and leader page comments, most of which
remarked favorably on the new-found spirit of
unity manifested itself throughout the week. The
effects of this in the West could dearly be seen in

two particulariy significant events which occurred
during the week with the first statements of the new
U.S. administration on the Middle East and the cool
reception given by the leaders of France, Britain,

Holland, West Germany and Austria to the visiting

leader of the Israel Labor Party, Shimon Peres.

Conducting himself as if he were already the
Israeli prime minister, Peres was reported to have
“warned" Britain and other Western European
countries that the European Economic Commun-
ity’s Middle East initiative would lead them
nowhere because, so he said, they “made the mis-
take of focusing it on the Palestine Liberation
Organization.” At the same time the heir presump-
tive to the Israeli throne had been trying to enlist

European support for die “Jordanian option”
which, he believed, would become available after
the general election in Israel in July.

With a startling degree ofpatronizing condescen-

sion, of which he appears to have been completely

unaware, he is said to have told bis hosts at a dinner

in London — including Prime Minister Mrs. Mar-
garet Thatcher and Foreign Minister Lord Carring-

ton— that he was not opposed to Europe playing a

Saudi Arabian Press Review
AlMedina andAlNadwa Tuesday led with a report on

the weekly meeting of the Council of Ministers which

authorized the Minister of Posts, Telegraph and Tele-

phones to sign contracts for the remaining portion of the

telephone network. Al Jazirah gave lead coverage to a

statement by the Swedish Prime Minister who said the

Swedish monarch's Writ to Saudi Arabia would boost

bilateral cooperation. In lead stories, Okaz and Al Yom
described die formation of the Gulf States Cooperation

Council as a prelude to cooperation in die field of

defense and internal security and a practical translation

of die Arab League objectives. In broad lead coverage,

AlBUod said there was complete coordination between

Saudi Arabia and a number of Islamic statesmen the

adoption ofa unified stancein the New Delhi conference

of non-aligned nations. Jordan's official accusation of

die Arab deterrent force for collusion in the kidnapping

of its diplomat in Beirut formed the lead story in Al
Riyadh newspaper.

Newspapers frontpaged die Council of Ministers'

meeting which was held Monday under the chairman-

ship of Crown Prince Fahd. They also gave front-page

coverage to the non-atigned conference, highlighting

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's warning against

the risk of a rift in the body of the non-aligned move-

ment. Newspapers also gave page one prominence to a

statement by Arab League Secretary General Chadli

Klibi, in which he said the Gulf Cooperation Council is a

positive unitfcd step taken bjr the Arab states of the Gulf.

Newspapers commented on theoutcome of the meeting

of the Arab foreign ministers of the Gulf states, as well as

on the ongoing non-aligned conference in New Delhi.Al

Jazirah noted in an editorial that me Uuit Cooperation

Council shows theimportance of the region'sgeograjhi-

cal strategy and its oil wealth. It said the power of the

gulf lies in its economic, financial and commercial

strength which reinforces the political and diplomatic

strength of the region. Since international relations are

generally based on mutual interests, the economic,polit-

ical and diplomatic strength of the Golf states would be

the power of right and justice prevailing in the region.

Before adopting any stance contrary to the principles of

right and justice, the two superpowers would have to

take into account their economic interests in the region,

it said.

On the same subject, Al Riyadh observed that, since

the creation of the non-alignment movement, many
political and geographical changes have taken place. It

said many states of the non-aligned group are now
unable to adopt an effectiveforeign policy, based on the

principles of toe non-alignment movement, toward sev-

eral international issues which requirea certain amount

of courage and determination. It urged the New Delhi

conference to adopt resolutions in conformity 'with the •

events taking place in toe countries of toe Third World.

The paper said the conference would be called upon to

pursue a more distinct and independent policy, in order

to be able to confront toe superpowers’ attempts to

spread their influence forcefully on toe peoples of the

world.

Also noting with toe non-aligned conference, Okaz

noted that the Soviet Union's stance on the non-

alignment movement reflects toe Kremlin leaders'

attempt to dominate it by one way or toe other. In this

respect, toe paper referred to the Cuban role with the

backing of the Soviet Union which is itself anxious to

make toe stance of the non-alignment movement fluid

toward the problems of Afghanistan and Cambodia. It

stressed toe need for liberating the movement from the

influence ofthose powers whidi areguided by toe Krem-

lin, and further urged the conference to call upon toe

Soviet Union to evacuate Afghanistan.

In toe view of Al Font, the Soviet Union is making

open attempts to prevail upon toeNew Delhiconference

to desist from condemning its invasion of Afghanistan.

That a conference of this magnitude should be held

under such circumstances may not'achieve anything but

turning itself into an arena of conflict between the

superpowers, said the paper.

AlNadwa drew a gloomy picture of the conference,

regretting that toe superpowers continue to drain the

natural resources and raw 1 materials of tote countries of

toe Third World. The paper quoted the Palestine and

Afghanistan issues as an instance of the continuous

excesses perpetrated by toe superpowers. Referring to'

toe Iraq-Iran war, it said toe Arab and Islamic members’

oftoe non-alignmentmovementwould becalledupon to
work sincerely to enable toe conference toput an end to

this war and to help in the restoration of the usurped

rights in Palestine and Afghanistan.

Al Mad noted that there was complete coordination

among Saudi Arabia and other Islamic states in toe New
Delhi conference. It described this coordination as a

“constructive step” taken by Saudi Arabia in placingthe

Arab and Islamic issues before the conference.

part in the peacetnalongprocess in toe Middle East
However, toe Venice initiative had, he daimed,
been a mistake “because it had gone in toe wrong
direction.” By advocating toe participation of toe
PLOin fumrepeace TCgomfionsand bysupporting
•toe “slogan of Palestinian self-determination”, the

EEC, it was alleged bad widened rather than nar-

rowed the gap between the negotiating parties.

As if to press home toe impression be was giving

that his hosts were little more than a bunch erf

ill-informed bibbering idiots, Peres explained how
this was especially so, since toe Egyptians, toe

Israelis and toe Americans had already.agreedon a
formula which “concede” to toe Palestinians “the
right to takepart in determining their own future.”

But this was not to be, be made plain, around any
negotiating table.

It is understood that during Peres? informal visit

to Downing Street, Mrs. Thatchers manner was
said to have been “cool but respectful”. On toe
whole, however, it was particulariy noted that —
most uncharacteristicallyfor Mrs. Thatcher toe host
•poke very little and Jet Israeli visitordo most of toe
talking.

This tactful line was not followed at a luncheon
given by toe foreign secretary, where a much more
lively exchange took place when Douglas Hurd and
Sir John Graham, toe Foreign Office official who
last month met PLO Chairman. Yasser Arafat in

Beirut, tried to persuade Peres that a semi-
demilitarized, neutral Palestinianstate aright be set

up oa the model of Austria. Their guest, in toe
.famous words of toe late old British Queen Vic-
toria, “ was not amused.”
And it was somewhat reassuring to learn that toe

Israeli Labor Party chief was no more success&il-

when he had a 90-minute meeting with President
Valery Giscard cFEstaing while he was m Paris. AU
that Peres would say to reporters afterward, was:
“ We had a very deep and very frank exchange of
views. We are ail searching for peace but, at tire

Game time, there are great differences between toe
Israeli and French position.J’ Diplomatically, the
French president dedined to comment.

In Bonn, Peres had talks with ChancellorHelmut
Schmidt, as well as with other prominent members
of the Democratic Party, including its president,

WillyBrandt on toeEEC Middle East initiative and
other issues.

While these events were going on in Europe cm
the otherside oftoe Atlantic toe first ominous signrf

were beginning to show that all, contrary to what
they had been led to beEeve, might not be a garden

'

of roses for toe Israelis with toe newly-installed

Reagan administration. Athis firstmeeting,with toe
press, State Department spokesman, - Wflfiarir

Dyess, much to toe annoyance of Jewish journalists

present, refused to brand toe PLO as a “terrorisf
‘ organization. Dyess would go no further than to say
that “some member organizations” tinder PLO
umbrella“may” be terrorist.

Buttoe Zionist newsmen were quick to point out
that what he was saying was'in sharp, contrast to

President Ronald Reagan's repeated statements
during his election campaign that toe PLO, in his
view was a terrorist organization. When pressed
Dyess would onlysaythatneitherPresidentReagan
nor Secretary of State, Gen. Alexander Haig, had
yer had a chance to determine the “precise legal”
status of toe PLO. That this was a very “complex”
issue.

.

Dyess appeared to have moved quite some dis-

tance away from earlier U-S. commitments by ex-
President Jimmy Carter that America ^Odd not
negotiate with or recognize toe PLO until ft first

accepted U.N. Security Council Resolutions 242
and 338 and Israel's existence. Ait Dy^vras-pre-,

pared toray was that“at thisstage” toe UjS. would

pot deal with toePLOso long as it advocatedviews

^incompatible with toe peace,process.” He would

not say why toe U.S. continued to “deaf' with all

toe other people and organizations like toe EEC
who were also expressing ‘incompatible” views on

toe American peace process'.

Not surprisingly these initial statements by toe

new U.S. administration sent shocks of honor
through Israeli officialsand American Zionist activ-

ists in Washington. All - had been hoping that

Reagan would take an early, dear-cut stance and

openly condemn the PLO. Instead, much to their

consternation, at this first press conference Dyess

went on to criticize toe decision of the government

of Menahetn Begin, toe Israeli prime minister, for

proceeding with toe plans to build new Jewish set-

tlements ontoe WestBank before toe general elec-

tion in Jtriy. Dyess told correspondents that he had

beenauthorized by Haig to say toat “while we were

aware of toe plans for these settiementsywhich were
previously announced, we do not consider the car-

rying out of -those plans to be helpful to anyone.”

Dyess announced that toe new adminftration'

would undertake an extensive review ofU.S. policy

in toe Middle East This, he said, was'“necessary

and normal” at toe beginning of any new administ-

ration. The review would focus on U.S. policy

toward toe West Bank and Gaza autonomy negotia-

tions and toe Camp David accords.

It is obvious that Haig’s proposed “extensive

review1” will include consultations with America's
European and NATO allies, as well as Middle East

government;in an effort to avoida directconfronta-

tion over toe European initiative; which could

result in irreparable damage to the Atlantic.

Alliance.

The success of toe pan-Islamic summit in Taifhas

obviously added even greater impetus to toe need

for. an. early, radical diange of direction in

America's Middle East policies.

Letters to the editor
Dearsdr, '

The recent Islamic summit conference in Taif

demonstrates unequivocally toat Muslim world is

united against its common enemy, that is Zionist

expansionism. It now devolves upon the Muslims to

strive hard, individually and collectively, to streng-

then and consolidate this unity.

Newspapers undoubtedly play a very significant

role in this regard.- Itshould be toe perspective^
the newspaper ofan Islamic nation to at leastfind a
way to foais some attention on how Muslims in

other areas think, act and react.

I am writing to draw everybody’s attention that

Bangladesh isone erf toelargestMuslim states in toe

world. It isanew state, it feelstoe wayotherMuslim
countries.feel,and reacts tocommon enemy of toe

Muslim world intheway other Muslims do.There is

alreadyasiguffi^tironabcrofBagladeshis living in

toe Kingdom rtfSanto Arabia; and I would be meet
obliged if your esteemed daily.could focus a little

attention on that part, of toe wprid.

.

Very fafthfuDj,

JjV. Qraodhury

P.O. Box 1525

• .Dammam

Mr. Kjeid Jenseo.

VmkefvejZ,.1
.

6310 Boragcr,

.Denmark!; .*•

Efitorit Note:. Your -request is not-available «omv
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3 Pets fetch a fortune
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Love-birds’craze sweeping Jeddah
By Javid Hasan * ^

JEDDAH — When you enter an Arab
jartment to be greeted by a mellifluous
*marhaba ' \ you will be agreeably sur-

rised. But the chances are that you have
»en welcomed by a love bird, or mavbe a
irrot or some other talking bird— the latest

:t craze in Jeddah.
Hundreds of Arabs and foreigners have
orted keeping exotic birds as pets, paying
iything from SR 25 for a finch to SR 1 jjOO
r a peacock. The business is booming.
"An Arab has just ordered a peacock,”
rams Nabil Abi Ftfraj from Lebanon, prop-
;tor of a bird shop on Palestine Road. This
op has an exquisite collection of birds like

leasants, mynahs, love birds, parrots and
acaws from Holland, Belgium. Singapore,
ily, Germany, France and Beirut.

There is also a sizeable collection of fresh

d sail water fish from Singapore and the
:d Sea. "The Red Sea has the most bcuuti-
varities of Fish in the world,” Nabil

narks. Some of these are the dragon Fish,

wus, finger fish, snake fish and tiger fish.

"The Red Sea is also the home of camivor-
5 plants called tubeworms. Their leaves
we in upon small fish that came nearby, and
vour them.

How did Nabil enter rhis business?
"It all started as a hobby in Beirut a vear
o. With the civil war going on there, people
rre unable to step out, frequently. So they
ve to have a hobby. That’ s how I developed
interest in pet Fish and birds,” observers

ibil.

Today he owns 5,000 pairs of birds in his

idina Road house. His shop (Aquarium
itaa for fish and birds) represents a cross

don of that collection.

‘There is a great demand for talking birds,

we have hired a man specially to train the

ds.**The process is simple. We first put on

sic. When die bird is relaxed, we teach it a

HEAVY TOLL : Poverty, hunger and
ilnntrition have taken a heavy toll in die

ird World. Photos show the Itfe-cydethe

descent, man and an old man (right).

:ome diseases

ill stalk
bird World

By Philip J. Hilts

.ASHINGTON ( WP) — A majorchange
''.apparently begun in world death rates,

dg decades of large increases in life

;ctancy in Third World countries,accord*

"o a study by the Overseas Development
ndl.

;

eatfa rates generally have been declining
:
Jly since World War II, with the greatest

Tess in Third World countries as they
•'

i improved water, sewers, medical treat-

t and made other advances. But now,
rding to Davidson Gwatkin of the ODC,

:dedine in death rates has "begun to fal-

- to give way to a confused, diverse,

iguons situation marked by unexpected
downs in the pace of health improve-

ts. ...
”

'fe expectancy in the developed world is

- about 71 years, compared with about 53

s in the Third World countries. Life
-
-ctancy in the developed world has begun

vel off, and is increasing only at the rate

6 of a year annually. In the Third World

,

xpected increasein rate was .58 of a year

tally, but the reported rate instead is now
.4 of a year annually,

ogress in combating disease and malnut-

n had moved rapidly after World War II,

RAREPARROT : A view of two parrots Insidethe cage. A rare parrot from Africa, the

Amazon or India fetches up to SR 25,00 each.

few words.” "Avez akul” "I want to eat” etc.

A love bird can leam 200 words, but u
parrot can leam anything. The price naturally

varies. An untrained parrot can be had for
SR 1 50. hut a Trained parrot can cost anything
from SR 1 .500 to SR 7.000. depending on the
quality. A rare parrot from Africa, the Ama-
zon or Indian can cost as much us SR 25.000
each.

Love birds are cheaper. A talking love bird
costs SR 500 against SR 100 or SR 70 for an
ordinary bird. Similarly, a canary that sings
fetches SR 150, while an ordinary male bird
costs SR 100 and a female SR 70.

What's the vocabulary of these birds?

These are common expressions like
‘

*marhaba * \ “hello, how are you?”,
* 'Tool.

’ ’ -
*ya bint ’ ’(address to a girl).

“Ayez akul” "I want to eat” etc.

The birds are fed apples, bananas, wild

seeds and liquid multivitamins. A veterinary

doctor calls in every two weeks for a check-

up.

Apart from individuals, the clientele also

includes hotels and cafetarias. Their demand
is usually for aquaria, imported from Italy

and Germany. Each aquarium, which is

equipped with a grolux lamp, air pump; filter

and an oxygen diffuser, costs SR 400 for a 40

sq.cm, dimension and SR 470 for a 50 sq.cm,

area. The popular varities of fish include the

discuss fish (SR 300 per pair), tiger fish (SR 8

each) and the guppies fish (SR 5 each).

“Some of the customers are crazy. They

even keep aquarium in their bedroom,"

Nabil smiles.

up to the early 1960s. Projections by the

United Nations and others suggested the

trend would continue as it had in Europe —
continually improving until the rate of

improvement began to slow when life expec-

tancy neared what is believed a natural ceil-

ing between 73 and 80 years of age.

Instead the Third World life expen tancj

rate may be leveling off20 years below thatin

the developed nations.

In most countries, there is still some
improvement in life expectancy even though

the rate of progress is slowing. But in a hand-

ful of nations that Gwatkin surveyed, includ-

ing Sri Lanka and Bangladesh, the death rate

actually increased over a number of years.

Gwatkin believes the reasons for the unex-

pected failure to continue progress are that

economic conditions have worsened and the

medical aid given by clinics in the Third
World has a limited power to improve life

expectancy.

Though some major diseases such as

smallpox have been eliminated, other com-
monplace killers— infant diarrhea, malnutri-

tion and pneumonia — still are not being

controlled by thelimiied medical resourcesin

the Third World countries.

Canada’sWesterners on the warpath
By Stanley Messier

CALGARY, Canada (LAT) — Canada
has its own myth of the west: for 100 years,
the frugal, hard-working .'western farmer has
been exploited and harassed by rapacious
railroads, heartless bankers, smug manufac-
turers, and mean-spirited bureaucrats — all
from the east.

And it is that deeply ingrained view of
Canada's history which constitutesthe politi-
cal and cultural backdropforthe acrimonious
debate over national oil policy and other
economic issues now raging between the
leaders in this oil producing province of
Alberta and the more consumer-oriented
leadership of Canada's federal government
far to the east in Ottawa.

Car) Nickel, a Calgary oil man, told a
recent rally of Western separatists, “We are
not going to be hewers ofwood and haulers of
water for another 100 years for the rest of
Canada.” Patrick O' Callaghan, publisher of
the Edmonton Journal

,

told a recent confer-
ence that the west has long lived with high
freight rates and tariffs— “to prop up central
Canada's manufacturing heartland."

Westerners are reminded, from time to
rime, how Alberta’s Provincial Premier Peter
Lougheed. hid inside his family's mansion as
a boy of 10 during the 1930s and watched
auctioneers sell its contents for a fraction of
the value after the home was seized for non-
payment of taxes. Years later, according to

Lougheecfs biographer, his father would
state bitterly that the family was “brought to

its heels by the callous money-lenders from
the east.”

To westerners the grievances are so self-

evident that it seems pointless to try to prove
them. Like most myths, the myth of the

Canadian west is rooted in a good deal of

truth. There is no doubt that, for much of

Canadian history, the west was the poorest

region of Canada. Until the recent oil boom,
it never shared equally in the prosperity of
the country.

But, like most, this myth also has been
distorted and embellished by time and used
by politicians to serve as an emotional, mind-
less rallying cry. Much of die myth does not
stand up under serious study.

There is vexy little evidence to bolster the

thesis that the Federal Government in

Ottawa and the eastern magnates ever set out
to discriminate against the west and exploit it.

The west was far more a victim of the harsh
realities of economic life.

The myth fits neatly into the current con-

flict over oil pricing and taxes. For 1 00 years,
according to the myth, the Federal Govern-
ment set down policies designed to develop

the industries of the populous, eastern pro-

vinces of Ontario and Quebec by exploiting

the natural resources of the west. Now that

these resources, especially oil, can' make the

west wealthy, westerners believe, the Federal

Government is devising tax and pricing

policies aimed at taking away western control

of natural resources.

Westerners tend to forget that, in the late

19th century, when the Canadian Govern-

U.S. loses naval superiority
By Ellen Hume

WASHINGTON, (LAT) — The United
States has lost the slim margin of naval
superiority that it once held over the Soviet

Union, and its naval fleet needs to be
expanded by one-third, top navy officials told

Congress.

The gloomy assessment, which surprised

some Senators, was made by Adm. Thomas
B. Hayward, Chief of Naval Operations,
before the Senate Armed Services Com-
mitee. A year ago, Hayward had told the -

committee that the U.S. navy could maintain
its “slim margin of superiority’s" through
1985.

Sen. John G. Tower, Republican Texas,

the committee chairman, called the navy offi-

cials' new assessment “most significant and
alarming.” Hayward and Secretary of the

Navy John. F. Lehman blamed the unex-
pected shift in the U.S.-Soviet naval balance

on events in the Gulf, new Soviet submarine
technology, U.S. budget cuts and the failure

to produce F- 1 8 fighterplanesand othercTaft
at expected levels.

“I’m not saying we are inferior, but I'm

saying that the gray area between superiority

and inferiority is large enough today that if s

ambiguous—as to who’s ahead and who’s

behind," Hayward said.“We are not meeting

our peacetime commitments today.*'

Under prodding from . Democratic
Senators, Hayward conceded that he might

not have Recounted fully forsupportfrom the

air force in making his assessment, which

grew out of a two-day meeting last August
with most of the navy's three-and-four-star

Admirals."The bottom line ofthat meeting is

to make certain I no longer use the phrase

“slim margin of superiority,” Hayward said.

"I believe our former narrow margin of

superiority is gone,” Lehman agreed.

Meanwhile, army officials said that the

United States would not try to catch up with

the Soviet Union numbers of tanks, but hopes
to su rpass it in the quality of its armored force

by the 1 990s.

“Let me say the quantitave race is not a

race any longer," Maj. Gen. Patrick M.
Roddy, the army's director of program
analysis and evaluation, said. “It (the Soviet

Union) has more capacity than we’ve got and
.itcurrently owns more than we have. It is not
an objective of the army to try to win a quan-
titative race.” * Roddy said that matching the

Soviet tank force, which is times larger

than the U.S. force, is not “affordable, nor is

it required” because Soviet strategy
“ requires more tanks than we do.”

While army experts said that the proposed

budget for the Fiscal year beginning Oct. 1

that was submitted in the last days of the

Carter Administration could "overcome
some of the major (army) deficiencies”

Hayward described the navy’s share as

“impliat acquiescence to military inferior-

ity.”

Sen. John Stennis, former chairman and

now ranking minority member of the Armed
Services Comminee, noted that the navy was

likely to win a b"dget increase from the

Reagan administration.

“Gentlemen, you'll get all the money this

year that you can reasonably spend ” Sten-

nis said. "It’s in the air. You can concentrate

on planning for future years.”

Lehman said that U.S. security requires an
active fleet about one-third larger than the

fleet at present, or a total of about 600 ships

and 15 battle groups.

"We are not meeting our peacetime com-
mitments today,” Hayward said, “for over a

decade we have focused — overfocused on
the issue of NATO and the reinforcement of

NATO. Not that NATO isn't critically

important to our interests. It is, and ( is) a ve ry

high if not the highest priority.**

mem first imposed the tariffs and freight rates

that now rankle westerners, the west was a

vast, underpopulated area of small towns
linked over great distances by rail.

It was logical and Inevitable, from a politi-

cal point of view. thaL the Federal Govern-
ment would implement policies that bene-
fited those areas where most of the people
lived. Moreover. it was logical and inevitable,

from an economic point of view, that costs
would be high and industrialization limited at
those distant areas where few Canadians
lived.

To set tbeir rates, the railways used the
traditional system of charging “that the
traffic will bear’’ — basing rates mainly on
competition. This meant that its cost more to

ship goods to the prairies than it did to ship

them to coastal areas where there was com-
petition from boats. The whole concept of

this kind of rate- setting struck westerners as

unjust. For years, westerners argued that the

rates should be based instead on the actual

cost to the railways of transportation.
The eastern farmer, of course, pays higher

prices for farm equipment because of tariffs

as well. But westerners, when they do ack-
nowledge this, point out that there is some
justice in this because the higher prices pro-

tea eastern jobs.

Resentment of Ottawa and the east has
spawned a good number of dissident move-
ments in the west. The new Democratic
Party, a Socialist Party that governs the pro-

vince of Saskatchewan and has governed the

provinces of Manitoba and British Columbia
in the past, came out of the west. For years,

Alberta was governed by a strange evangeli-

cal, populist party called Social Credit that

on be believed the ills of the depression could
be solved by handing out$25 to every citizen.

In the last few months, some westerners have
combined these old grievances with the new
grievance over federal oil policy to justify

their small but strident separatist movement
m Alberta.

Canada, unlike the United States with its

senate, has no governmental institution that

gives small, less populated areas of the coun-
try greater representation than their popula-
tions would otherwise command. Therefore,
to make their points known, many western

provincial political leaders feel, they have to

provoke controversy and each for some kind

of club to beat Ottawa. As a result, issues

become more important for their symbolic
value than their substance.

REQUIRED
A local Insurance Co., needs to employ a qualified and efficient

person for a high executive position at a high salary. Applicants

should be very good in English language and Saudi national.

Please write to P.O. Box No. 1039 — Jeddah — SaudiArabia.

Wanted
ENGLISH-ARABIC BILINGUAL SECRETARY WANTED

IMMEDIATELY. MUST HAVE GOOD TYPING SPEED AND BE

ABLE TO ASSIST IN OFFICE ADMINISTRATION AND SOME

TRANSLATION. TRANSFERRABLE IQAMA REQUIRED.

TELEPHONE RIYADH 401-4979 FOR INTERVIEW. M

AL HOTY STANGER LTD.

MATERIALS ENGINEERS, LAB. SUPERVISORS AND
TESTING TECHNICIANS

!

for our laboratories in Al Khobar, Jeddah, Jubail and Riyadh.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals or those with

transferable Iqama. A numbers of trainee positions also exist

for Saudi Nationals.

Candidate please call Alkhobar 8642539. Jeddah 026 601924,

Riyadh 014 648873 or write to P. O." Box 1122 Al Khobar. d
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Wide-angle visibility Headrests

3-point ELR seat belts

Safety door locks
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Large brake power-assist

Ventilated front disc brakes
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THl SAUDI AIUBUN INTERNATIONAl MDTBH SHOW 2NDANNUM
Al Gosaibi Hotel - Al Khobar. Feb. 14 - Feb. 20, 1981.

AL-JABRE TRADING CQ
DAMMAM- TEU 24300

At the coming Motor Show, you will be able to see a large

number of models, with beautiful styling, excellent driveability

and unbeatable performance. But you'll leam that that is not all

that makes Datsuns superior. The Nissan technology that goes

into Datsuns is also helping to boost driving safety.

Datsun approaches safety from two angles, accident preven-

tion and passenger protection, developing new safety features to

make Datsun vehicles safer than ever. Like those featured on the

Datsun 180B/200B.

AH Datsun production vehicles feature multiple safety fea-

tures like these. Make a visit to the Nissan booth at the Saudi

Arabian International Motor Show 2nd Annual and you'll see

some of the other great reasons whyDatsunsdo so well, and

receive a special handbook plus other gifts and refreshments.

Come and see the Datsuns and enjoy yourself!

Instalment facilities and considerable cash discounts.

Time 4:00pm - 9.00pm

Friday for Families & Ladies Only - From 10:00 am - 1.00 pm
and 4:00 pm. - 9.00 pm

A V

“Security& Safety”

MSSAN/DATSUN Safety Mark
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Oil rights

Libya accuses Malta
of delaying tactics

Iran,U.S. EEC’s food aid proposal
hold talks on
loan issues

grants Egypt lion’s share

BEIRUT. Feb. 10 (R) — Libya has
accused Malta of stalling the settlement of a

dispute over oil exploration rightsonthe con-
tinental shelf between them, the Libyan news
agency Jana has reported.

Jana quoted Monday a foreign liaison

office (foreign ministry) statement as saying

Libya had informed Malta that it had agreed
to arbitration by the International Court of

Justice at The Hague, but that Malta had not
responded.

Tlie statement said Libya had asked for a

date for the exchange of relevant documents
in Valletta or Tripoli in order to inform the
court.

The conflict arose last year after Libyan
warships had prevented rigs from exploring
for Malta in the disputed area. Malta had
then lodged a protest with the United Nations
Security Council.
The statement said: “The government of

Malta...began to put up obstacles and give

flimsy pretexts to obstruct the proceedings of

going to court..."

“...It violated former pledges to the rep-

resentative of the U.N. secretary-general to

stop exploration in the disputed area until the

court had pronounced its verdict and agree-

ment was readied on the delimitation of the

continental shelf."

Relations between Malta and Libya

deteriorated sharply last August when
Libyan warships ordered the American oil

company Texaco to move out of a concession

awarded by Malta south of the island. Malta
has persistently accused Libya over the past

months of failing to ratify an agreement
readied between the two countries in 1976 to

take the dispute to the International Court at

The Hague.

The Libyan embassy in Malta said that
Libya recently informed the Maltese gov-
ernment that the Libyan People's Congress
had earlier this year ratified the 1976 agree-
ment, and requested it to fix a day for the
exchange of the instruments of ratification.

But the office said the Maltese government
had ignored the request.

Over aid cutbacks

LONDON, Feb. 10 (R)— Iranian Central

Bank officials and U.S. bankers held talks

hereon financial claims outstandingsince the
agreement last month which freed the 52
American hostages held in Iran, banking
sources said.

Underthe accord Iran repaid$3 .6 billion in

interest and capital it owed some 300 banks

. which had formed syndicates to make loans

to Iran.

The sources said Monday’s talks were
expected to center on the repayment of loans

to individual U.S. banks, believed to total

$13 billion.

The talks were also thought to cover small

amounts of outstanding interest payments on
syndicated loans, the vast majority of which
was paid off in the week following the

Tehran- Washington accord, the sources

added.
They said the Iranian delegation was led by

Central Bank Governor Ali Reza Nobari and
had arranged separate meetings with each of

the US. banks involved.

The talks, which also involved senior US.
bank lawyers, could last until Wednesday, the

sources said.

U.S. teacher’s ideas trigger battle
WASHINGTON. Feb. 10 (R) — The

Reagan administration's much-publicized

battle over foreign aid quts has its origins in

an essaybya 34-year-old college teacher who
thinks aid should bring defined benefits to the

US. tax payers.

A proposal by the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) to slash aid by one-third

and renege on multi-billion dollar commit-
ments to the World Bank led to quick pro-

tests by the 10-member European Common
Marker and Canada.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig concur-

red and mounted a major counter-offensive.

OMB Director David Stockman's call forcut-

ting aid to 55 .4 billion from 58 billions prop-
osed by former President Jimmy Carter was
basedon an essay published last month by the

conservative Heritage Foundation, OMB
officials said.

The author, E. Dwight Phaup. is an associ-

ate professor at Union College in Schenec-

tedy. New York.
Senior state department officials predict

Haig will win this round and secure just under

$7 billion in aid. But according to one Reagan
administration official, Phaup’ s ideas may
well figure in the evolution of the govern-

ment’s aid policy.

The state departmenthad no time this year

to review policy in the new weeks before

Reagan sends his revision of the last Carter

budget to Capitol Hill, officials said.

And it was out of die question to-consider

reneging on the $3.24 billion pledged to the

World Bank’s International Development
Association at the start of an administration

committed to "consistency, reliability and
balance " they said.

When the aid debate begins. Phaup'

s

proposals may provide a starting point. In

Phaup’s view, aid should be a contractual

arrangement which makes dear what the

U.S. hopes to gain and what it expects of the

recipients.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders

Authority Description No. of Pirce

Tender SR
Cbain]
Date

Governors le of

Bahii Region
Construction of a govemorate
building in Al-Aqiq

— 2000 March 1

Construction of a govemorate
building in Bilshahm

— 2000 March 1

Construction of a govemorate
building in Nakbai

— 2000 March 1

Ministry of Health Catering for hospitals in Tabuk — 10000 Feb. 14

Catering for hospitals in

Al-Wajh, Al-Ola and Yanbu
— 5000 Feb. 14

PORTS AUTHORITY

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
10TH FEBRUARY, 1981 6TH R-THANI, 1401.

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

5. Ibn Asaktr Kanoo ContretRlceSaltKaan. 10.2.81
6. Lagada Star SJK.MA. Barley 8.2.81
8. Maratona AA. Barley 9.2.81

19. Kii Mam Ali reza Containers 9.2.81
17. Validivia Farouk Research Vessel 9241
20. Dory Star Durra 4.2.81
22. Bora Universal Star Reefer 52.81
23. white Nile A.E.T. Contrs-Gen/Bgd.

Cement
6-2.81

25. Interactivity Fayez Bgd. Barley 3281
28. Unity Reefer Star Reefer 30.1.81
29. Faro Cadiz O.C.E. Reefer 92.81
Ro Ro Merzario Fanitia

RECENT ARRIVALS:

AE.T. Ro Ro Uniys-Xa re 9.281

Valdivia Farouk Research Vessel 92.81
Faro Cadiz O.C.E Oranges 9.2.81

Laura O.C.EL Reefer 92.81

Kii Mara Aliraza Containers 92.81
Neckar Express Allraza Containers 9241
Merzario Fenitia A.E.T. Ro Ro Units/Corrtrs 9.241
Ionian Carrier Rolaoo Bulk Cement 92.81

Ibn Asakir Kanoo Contrs/GenjRicalSalt 10241
Maratona AA. Barley 9241
AJ Pasha S.Lines Passengers 9.241
Tricolor Barber Contra/Gen/Calcium

Cart). Tractors

10241

KING ABDUL AZ^Z PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
6.4.1401/10.2.81 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

3. New Beach Gosaibi Bagged Cement 13.141
9. Argolikos Kanoo General 2241

10. Panaghia Lounon Gosaibi Loading Urea 4241
13. Asia Oho SMC SteeWGenJPlywood 7241
16. Sabine-I! Gulf General 10241
18. Humbodt Rex Stamavi Gruits 10241
20. loannis Martinos Kanoo Conts/Rice 12/1240

27. Ziarat SEA Onion 8241
2a Sea Explorer Orri Salt/Stoel 8241
30. Bator Kanoo General 3241
31. Federal Sumida Aliraza Steel Pipes 9:241

33. Angelild Gulf Bagged Sugar 27.141

3a New Swan Orri General 6241
36. Angelild Orri General 6241
36. Louis LD (D4.) Sabah Bulk Cement 22241
37. Ocean Hero (04.) Globe Cement Silo VSL 30.141

This "provides a much-needed connection
between expenditures and. benefits for tax

payers — they are entitled to no less,” he
wrote.

What this would mean in practice is some-
what startling: Elimination of US. govern-

ment humanitarian aid, because private

organizations are more effective and offer the

donora choice of recipients, giving him more
control over his money. Halting support for

purely development projects of subsidized

loans, turning over the field to private len-

ders.

Withdrawing from multilateral develop-

ment banks (MDBS) because the United

States has no veto on use of bank funds, and
tax payers havenoidentifiablereturn on their

tax dollars. Putting bilateral aid on a “con-

tractual basis.”

Phasing out the PX. 480 food aid program
because “food aid supplied by die US. gov-
ernment is primarily for the convenience of

the U.S. agricultural sector”. Where aid is

justified, it should be given in cadi.

Continuing aid for economic support of

Israel and Egypt and some other countries

because it contributes to peace and thereby
benefits U.S. interests.

Discontinuing or charging market rates for

commercial services to private firms seeking
marketing information. Closing down or
turning over to tile private sector the Exin*;

bank, which provides lower-than-market
rate export credits, and abolishing the Over-
seasPrivateInvestment Corporation because
beneficiariesare U.S. multinational corpora-

tions.

Phaup argues that he two agencies were set

up to help toe U.S. balance of payments and
that if they were discontinued, market forces

would produce the same long-term result

Said one outgoing official: "Past administ-

rations contributed to MDB's not because

they were liberal do-gooders with guilty con-

sciences but because it was in our own politi-

cal and strategic self-interest.

Cutting aid to the world's poorest coun-

tries, another recommendation of Stockman,

would save at most SI50 million. It might

open the way in the Sahel region of Africa,

for example, to starvation, uprising and
instability, he. said.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 10 (AP) — The Euro-
pean Common Market commission Monday
made proposals for sharing out among tile

neediest countries the 604 million units of

account ($731 million) under tile European
Community 1981 food aid program.
Egypt would get 100,000 tons of cereals,

35 per cent more than last year, Bangladesh
the same amoont, which is285 per centmore
than last year, and.Sri Lanka 35,000 tons, or

75 per cent more.

Pakistan, on the contrary, would get

35.000 tons, or 30 percent less than last' year.

Common Market ministers will have to

approve the proposed shaping out.

The total cereal aid was raised by 29 per
cent to 933,000 tons. Together with national

food aid from the various Common Market
countries, it exceeded 1.68 million tons.

But the European Commission said this

was not enough, since it had received

requests exceeding two million tons.

. The community's food aid in milk poprder

and butter ail was left unchanged from last

year — 150,000 tons of millc powder #nd
45.000 tons of butteroiL The commission
said the butter oil program was insufficient.

It insisted on more efficient food aid

through better planning, better integratioirm

overall and. rural development policies and
security stockpiling. It said it wouldjstreng-

then its control on food aid, insisting <m
diversification and improved management

Meanwhile, during a meeting of the EEC
fisheries ministers here Monday, Britain

came into conflict with France, the Nether-

lands, Denmark and Belgium over catch

quotas of European fishing fleets in the EEC
320-km zone.

Britain backed a European Commission
proposal for quotas which would be signific-

antly lower than the level of three to four

years ago in a bid to preserve the fish popula-

tion.

But France, the Netherlands, Denmark
and Belgium insisted tiiesocio-economicfar>

torsincluding fishermen’s revenues, should

also be taken into consideration in deriding

die catch quotas.

They called for an increase in cod quotas in

the North Sea as well as for a higher catch,of
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Bahraini Dinar — 8.65 838
Belgian Franc ( 1,000) 97DO — —
Canadian Dollar 2.78 — —
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Air Conditioning

FEDDERS
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Air Conditioning
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FEDDERS offers

Single package AircondHkmera, capacity range 2 Ton* to70 Ton*
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Air Cooled Water Chiller, capacity range 17 Tons to 100 Tons

Water Cooled Chillers, capacity range 20 Tona to 200 Tons
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For a free estimate of your house, office, building,
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A. S. Bugshan & Bros
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plaice, coalfish, haddock and herring. Her-

ring fishing has been banned in the North Sea

and seriously limited in the rest of the

320-km zone.

The ministers were to resume talks Tues-

day, when they would also take up the thorny

problem of access to the British coastal wat-

ers, which contain about 60 per cent of the

community’s fish resources.

French Fisheries Minister Daniel floeffel

Isaid after Monday’s talks that Paris would, not

acceptlimitations on atxess beyond a 10-year

’period (or 1992), and he stressed that certain

“historical rights’
1 must be maintained.

Hoeffel said, however, that France recog-

nized Britain had problems, notably west of

Scotland, and was prepared to discuss means
of promoting discipline among French
fishermen.

Britain wants restrictions on access for

Hike in prices,

shortage in

oilforeseen

West German, french and Dutch boats to a

: roifM h20-km zone I its coast from 1982.

Pakistan, Japan
sign oil accord
ISLAMABAD, Feb. 10(R)— Agreement

IOJwas readied tor the first joint oil venture

between Pakistan and a Japanese firm, an

official announcement has said. 1

A memorandum of understanding for.

exploration and production was signed

Monday by the Pakistani government and
‘

state-run Oil and Gas Development Corpo-

ration, and the Dohto Mining Develop Com-
pany Ltd.

A formal concession agreement will be

signed laterforareas in thePotowarregion of
Punjab province, in Sind province, and off-

shore south of Karachi, the announcement
said.

DOHA, Feb. 10(R)—AnOPEC minister

has forecast that oilprice would rise moder-

ately this year and the world could face a

sizable oil shortage next winter if the Gulf

war between Iraq and Iran continued.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz Bin Khalifa Al-Thani,

finance and oil minister of the Gulf state of

Qatar, told Reuters in an interview: MWe
think there will be a moderate ofl price

increase thin year. How moderate it is too

early to say.”

OPEC (Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries) oil ministers are due to

discuss prices when they meet on May 25 in

Geneva, but Sheikh Abdul- Aziz said it was
too early to say if this meeting would raise

pricesfrom the present OPEC average of just

over $35 a barrel (42 UJS. gallons). The
minister ruled out any cut in official OPEC
prices and added that it would be unwise to

consider freezing prices at present

•United Arab Emirates(UAE) Oil Minister

Mana Said Al-Oteiba said last week he was

going to ask his OPEC colleagues to freeze

prices.to help the West out of recession.

Bnt Sheikh Abdul Aziz said Monday. M
l

don’t think its wise for us to say let’s freeze

prices. Let’s see what the imported rate of

inflation is from the industrialized world. To

say lef s freeze prices without checking all the

information would be rather difficult”

He forecast that the world could face a

shortfall of three to four million barrels per

.day (BPD) next winter if the Gulf war con-

tinues to deprive the market af Iraqi and

Iranian crude.

^
fivj

nil

According to the West’s International

EnergyAgency(TEA) last week, Iraq isnow
managing to export 400,000 BPD to the

world market and Iran is selling 600,000
BPD.

Hapag-Uoyd

Your Partner for
Freight

On the

Cargo Liner Service

between Europe
and Jeddah

Hapag-Uoyd is one of the world’s

leading transport concerns.

The outcome of the 1970 merger
between the two major german
shipping lines North German
Uoyd and Hapag (Hamburg-
America Une), Hapag-Uoyd
can draw on over a century of

experience.

With a modem fleet of 59 freighters,

including 29 containerships

(capacity; 41,646 THU), as well as
tankers, bulk cameras and multi-

purpose vessels, Hapag-Uoyd
annually transports 11 million tons
of freight around the globe.

With a worldwide network of.
agencies, its own port and coastal .

operations, an extensive inland

transport organisation, and offshore'

activities as well as an airline and
a travel agency chain, Hapag-Uoyd
can offer a wide range of transport

services: by land, sea, and air.

Hapag-Uoyd is a company bound
by a great tradition, yet dedicated

to the future.
•
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Relish Soccer League

if^Iiib chairmen okay

Ajabnews Sports

i-A

‘'Sta^aJlew points system
5 ^OLIHULL, England, Feb. 10 (R) —

c .
‘ : „

:
*

5e points instead of two will be awarded
win in English League Soccer next sea-

dub chairmen decided at a meeting

i-f.l""
1':::, »day.

."j-'i-y ie chairmen, worried by falling atten-

also gave the go-ahead for Sunday
^;;cr. i.^.er and agreed they would not employ
“• Mjer club’s manager during a course of a

ost of tbe 92 League club chairmen at die
lordinary general meeting were in favor

---V-.,. ..laying on bunaay. a maximum cm six

p~v. Viesmay be switched from any Saturday
- H-^7 now and the aid of the season.

the three ‘points experiment scraped
r-

. O'^vugh by the exact number of votes

!r- ^ 7
vVired to carry the proposal. The ‘gentle-

. Kj ,

:: ^s agreement? regarding managers

^ J ed the most revolutionary step to e merge^ \ the meeting.

.-jJjague secretary Graham Kelly explained:

^ -^7. -en a manager leaves a dub it sometimes

to a diain reaction involving six or

":vvt» others. Tfaedbairraen decided it was

- Ragland makes
= changes

)NDON,Feb. 10(AFP)— England has
* two changes in its Rugby union side to

Scotland in the Five-Nations Tourna-
; ‘ ~ at Twickenham on Feb. 21.

- selectors were disappointed with the

Vmance of the pack in the 21-19 defeat
~~

^-^yales in Cardiff on Jan. 17 and both
——-^es are among the forwards.

stm Sheppard who took the place of

edFran Cotton at Cardiffgoes and Colin

I

.t who was capped three times in 1979
J^l uJ his place as prop forward.

Illnle other change is in die second row
f Vic Mike Rafter is replaced, by a new

laitonal Nick Jeavons, 23 ,
who was born

itartta.

anwhile in Paris, Patrick Mesny, who
ie field in the 65th minute of Saturday’s

ce— Ireland match has fractured three

mt should be back in action in about two

s.

soy who said he has inconsiderablepain

Dt seriouslyhurt hopesto continueplay-

dieFive-NationsTournament in which

heads the table.

not in the best interests of the League.”
Clubs should .not now be looking for

another manager until die close season starts

in May.
Meanwhile, Nottingham Forest of Eng-

land, winner of the European Champions*
Cup and Nadonal of Uruguay, holder of the

Libertadores Cup, dash Wednesday for the

World Cubs Soccer Championship before an
expected holiday crowd of 55,000. It will be
the first-ever single match European-South
American Cup final to be held in Japan.

Since it was inaugurated in 1960 as the

Intercontinental Cup, the competition was
held under a home-and-away system. But
some European champions declined to com-
pete in the annual championship because of

crowd violence.

It will be the second championship for

Nadonal, who beat Pariathinackos, Athens
with a 1-1 draw and a 2-1 win in 1971.

Nadonal, based in Montevideo also won the

Uruguayan Championship on 33 occasions.

Forest, European champions for the past two
seasons, has previously declined to contest

the European-South American cup.

In Wednesday’s match, the main attraction

will center on striker Waldetnar Victorino of

Uruguary and Trevor Frands of Forest. Vic-

torino scored three goals “one each against

the Netherlands, West Germany and Brazil”

to lead his country to win the Montevideo
Gold Cup Soccer Tournament last month.

Forward Frands scored seven goals in the

last nine games for his team.

In London, Chelsea manager Geoff Hurst
has fined his South African midfield player,

Colin Viljoen, two weeks wages for critical

remarks he made about his relationship with

the dub at the weekend. The fine is the max-
imum a dub can impose under football

League regulations.

Hurst, an England World Cup-player in

1966, said today “I spoke to Colin this morn-
ing. The matter has been fully discussed and
he will be fined two weeks wages. That is the

end of it.”

Johannesburg-born Viljoen, 32, who is on

the transfer list, was signed by the Second

Division promotion hopefuls from Manches-

ter City eleven months ago for £60,000. But

he had been out ofthe sidefor months— two
them through injury — until making a suc-

cessful return last Saturday.

Lillee
betters
Benaud’s
record
MELBOURNE, Feb. 10 (AP) —

Dennis Lillee celebrated Tuesday becom-
ing Australia's greatest ever wicket-taker

with champagne presented to him by the
man whose record he broke, Richie

Benaud.
Benaud presented him with two mag-

nums of champagne soon after Lillee had
passed the former Australian captain’s

record haul of 248 dismissals.

Lillee’s 249th victim was Indian open-
ing bat Chetan Chauhan, who was caught
by Bruce Yardley at point for 85.

With this historical dismissal, before
lunch, on the fourth day of the third Test
between Australia and India at the Mel-
bourne ground, the 5,000 fans gave him a

sustained standing ovation. His tearo-

LILLEE... the magnificent

mates, roo mobbed him in the center of
tbe field. Lillee, with 48 Tests under his
belt bas played 15 fewer than Benaud.

Sabri, Pervaiz dazzle

in Ali Reza cricket
By a Staff Writer

A splendid all-round performance by
NATs Sabri highlighted the weekend prog-

ram of the Ali Reza Cricket League and
helped his side to a fluent 95 -run victory over
bottom- of-the-table Honda.

Batting first, openers Sabri and Iqbal gave

NAI a flying start when they put on 102 for

the opening wicket— the highest partnership

of the League sofar— but while Iqbal contri-

buted 31 before returning to the pavilion,

Sabir went on to slam a sparkling 101 which

included a six and 12 fours. With Mansoor
too adding 30 runs NAI amassed a huge 232
for nine in 40 overs.

Sabri then struck, bagging four wickets for

39 runs and together with Zaidi (3 for 44)
skittled Honda for 137. Razi (21), Asif (45)
and Khalid (33) were the main scorers for

Honda. With this, Sabri is all set for the best

performance award in the League. We had
won the award last year. too.

Another equally fine all-ronnd show came
from Red Sea’s Pervaiz. Pervaiz did well with

the bat and the ball to give histeam a 58-run
victory over Indian Embassy.
Red Sea batting first began badly when

Smith keen on staging show

1SSING : Ben Lewis, a krara-'Ioan

ar at fee Weds Fargo Bank in Beverly

and a director of MAtg^dfaawwared
..4t the same time that $213 million was

• ’’rted mMna from the bank. .

NEW YORK, Feb. 10 (AP) — Harold
Smith, the sought-after promoter who has
been linked with a bank embezzlement and
whose whereabouts have been unknown for

more than two weeks, said Monday he “will

resurface is four days with $2 million he can

deposit so that the promotion can take
place,” according to promoter Sara Glass.

Glass, president of Tiffany Promotions,
which was to be involved in a big Madison
Square Garden show Feb. 23 with Smith,

chairman of Muhammad Ali Professional

Sports Inc., said Smith called him athis office
here. “From certain things he said to me I

knew it was him,” Glass said.

“He asked me to speak with the managers
(of the fighters set for the Feb. 23 show) and
convey that he woud need 30 days to put the

show back an,” said Glass.

The Garden show, which was to have fea-

tured heavyweights Gerry Cooney and Ken
Norton and three world tittle fights, began to

unravel when Smith and two other MAPS
officials were named Feb. 2 in a $213 civil

suit by Wells Fargo National Bank, seeking

funds it contends were embezzled.

a barrel

!of qualities

{in a
lof Water.

John FJX. Condon, president of Madison
Square Garden Boxing, said the Garden,
which was to be only the landlord, was legally

tied to the promotion until Feb. 12 unless

released. But Condon said he got a release

personally from Glass last Friday afwfifc

received a telegraphed release Monday from
Saramie Marshal, president of MAPS, who
also was named in the Wells Fargo suit.

Refunds of tickets sold at the Garden will

begin Feb. 13. Condon said. The top ticket

price had been $1,000.

Kohde topples

Navratilova
OAKLAND, California, Feb. 10 (AP) —

Claudia Kohde, a 17-year-old West Ger-

man, won the biggest match of her budding

tennis career by upsetting top-seeded Mar-
tina Navratilova, 2-6, 6-4 7-6, Monday night

in the first round of the $125,020 Avon
Championships of California.

The 6-foot German girl came back from

two match-point situations to win the third-

set tiebreaker 9-7. She trailed 6-5 and 7-6.

Kohde, ranked 67th in the world among

women tennis players, drew even at7-7 in the

tiebreaker when a Navratilova lob went long.

The match ended- when Navratilova's back-

hand return of a second serve went wide by

almost five feet.

In tihe third set, Kohde took a 3-1 lead but

then fell behind 5-3. Sbe won three straight

games to regain the lead before Navratilova,

the two -time Wimbledon champion, held

serve to force the tiebreaker.

Coatings, Membrane, British

Standards, Elastomeric, Astm.

Supply & Apply with guarantee

Cellular Concrete Insulation

Supply & Apply,

Tel: 6439310,6447685,
& 6423314.

Jeddah international Building
Center.
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tSokobil carbonated water .cSokabfl is healthy.

I £
iSokobfl is pure. <Sal*ob3 is light. iSokabi is efigestive.

ffiQl
*5 mechanically processed in glass bottles.

6okob3 the pride of saud industry. SdUM
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* CRANES
COMPRc SADRS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACK HOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah 6659024

Riyadh 465-7783

they lost both their openers quickly. But then
Pervaiz (48) and Nadeem (34) rallied Red
Sea, putting on 63 runs for the third wicket.
Zahid then scored a unbeaten 31 to take the
total to 184 for nine in the allotted overs.
Maqsood (4 for 70) and Shaukat (3 for 62)
were chief wicket-takers for the Indian
Embassy.

In reply, Indian Embassy began badly and
after being 29 for 5 at one stage did well to
score a respectable 126, Pervaiz claiming 5
for 41. Rehmat was the highest scorer for the

Indians with a fighting 31 while Iftilchar

scored an attractive 21.
In a dose match, Pak Saudi beat SAPLint,

by 21 runs. Pak Saudi began on a pleasing

note but Wasim, who finished with 6 for 46
and Zafar (3 for 37) dismissed them for 121

.

SAPL also began well, but in their bid to go
for the runs played some hasty shots and were
shot out for 1 00 in 32 overs. Nasim captured
four wickets for 34 runs.

In yet another match. Yellow Rose beat
Pak Jeddah by 56 runs. With Asad (36), Sal-

man (26) and Shahid (29 n.o.) contributing.

Yellow Rose were enableto total 143 against

the bowling of Tasieem (4 for 44) and Sohail

(3 for 41). And this total sufficed to put it

across Pak Jeddah,who could scorea poor87
runs, with Khalid claiming 4 for 24 and
Shahid 3 for 9.

The match between Shatimarand Hochtief
was nor played for want of umpires.

Gomes, Gabriel
in century stand
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad, Feb. 10

(AP)— A second-wicket partnership of 100

between West Indies Test playeT Larry

Gomes and opener Richard Gabriel carried

Trinidad and Tobago to 144 for two in reply

to the touring England cricket team’ s first

innings total of355bythe end of thethird day

of the four-day match Monday.

Gomes, a left-hander chosen Monday in

ihe West Indies squad for the first Test Fri-

day, joined Gabriel after England capitan Ian

Botham bowled Kenerick Bainey with his

first delivery.

They were not separated until Botham
returned for his second spell and had Gd>
briel leg-before for 38. By the dose. Gomes'

dropped at third slip by Geoff Boycott off fast

bowler Graham DiDey when 5, was not out

.68 .
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Gavaskar involved in incident

Ghavri leads fightback
MELBOURNE, Australia Feb. 10 (AP)

— Medium-pace bowler Karsan Ghavri

struck two crucial blows for India on the

fourth day of tire third cricket Test Tuesday.

With consecutive balls he had Australian

opener John Dyson caught at the wicket for

three and dean-bowled captain Greg Chap-
pen for a duck.

Spinner Dilip Doshi chimed in to have

opener Graeme Wood stumped by wicket-

keeper Syed Kirmani for 10. and at stufaps

Australia, needing, 143 to win, was 24 for

three wickets.

Earlier, Indian captain, Sunil Gavaskar

was invloved in a sensational incident when
he led his batting partner, Chetan Chuahan
from the ground. Gavaskar’s action was in

protest against umpires Rex Whitehead who
had given him our Ibw to DennisJLUJee.

Umpire Whitehead, who has been
involved in a number of controversial deci-

sions in the Tests thissummer, upheld lilee'

s

appeal after the Indian openers had shared a
first wicket partnership of 165.

When Gavaskar started walking from the
wicket, he called on and pulled him
by the shoulder. They began leaving the field

together. But Indian t^am manager. Wing
Commander Shahid Durrani, avoided an
international furore by running down tbe
ramp from the Indian dressing room and pr-J

dered Chauhan to return to foe wicket.

Brief scores; India 237 and 324 (S. Gavas-
kar 70, C. Chauhan 85, D. Vengsarkar41, G.
Vishwanath 30, S. Patil 36; Lillee 4 for 104,
Pascoe 2 for 80, Yardley 2 for 65) vs
Australia 419 and 24 for 3 (Ghavri 2 for 10,
Doshi J for 6)

*
MAERSK LINE

We have pleasure to announce the dates of arrival of the

following vessels at the ports listed -below:

VESSEL

U.SJMIDDLE EAST

CLARA MAERSK

V0Y
E.TJL

JEDDAH
E.TJL

DAMMAM
E.TJL

JUBAIL

8101 0-2-81 15-2-81 16-2-81

8103 22-2-81 1-3-81 -

8103 OS-81 15-3-81 -

8103 22-3-81 29-3-81

8105 15-2-81

8105 — 2-3-81 .
-

8104 - 10-931 -

8107 _ 28-3-81 —

.JAPAN/ARABIAN GULF

EMI LIE MAERSK BIOS - IB-2-81

EVELYN MAERSK 81B5 - 2-3-81 .

ELISABETH MAERSK 81D4 - 18-3411

ELEO MAERSK 8187 - 28-3-81 -

To avoid any delay, ail consignees are requested to

collect their delivery orders by submitting the original

bill of lading as soon as possible.

JEDDAH
Tel: 6874241 - 6870932 - 6871038 - 6871608

Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ

RIYADH
Tel: 4789578 - 4789496 - 4781904

Telex: 200497 KANOO SJ

DAMMAM
83-2301 1 - 83-45838

Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ

JUBAIL
8329622-8333000

W

APSCO
(THE ARABIAN PETROLEUM SUPPLY CO.)

Distributors ot MOBIL products

I

I
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Channel .1 Feature
Fammi Mtn Theater
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Nanre Child
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Russians are Canto*
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Three's A Crowd
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BAHRAIN TV
Wednesday 4:00 Ourcm; 4JQ Children's PropaK 6:00 Plwc Don't Eat the Dairies; 7:00 Dt3y
AnUc Scrim S.UO Arabic JK^s; 8:JS TV Magazine; 9:30 Eoffah Sen; tOOO Sane Madrai Do
Have Them, l(l.30»*'ctUT AnMc Sates.

J§± % %_• QATAR TV
WednttJKnTOuna; 5:50OTta Sesame; 6: 15 Learn Eadob; 6:JONo** 6:45 Sports 7:00Heal*:
7.45 AnfaFWx 8.311 Arahie Sore* <M» Wrestlrag; IftflO Ettgfisb New; 10:20 Arabic Masic
Show. iriO Best Seficrv _

DUBAI CHANNB. 10
5.000am 5.15 Keh0MiThDG S: 10 Cartoons; 6:00 Batten 6:30 Reports; 7:00 PhosoandSquares
0h&7:J0IU4MScDK&O7LdWIVcin;K00Anl>ict)nn« ItkOOArebscDrama: IQ33Songs,
Programs Review; lttW wroduit

•DUBAI CHANNEL 33
Wcdaeada* 6:0n Ourea. 6: 15 Cartoons; 6:30 Nanny and Professor. 7:00 Water Abut, ft00 Isfanne

Horizons: ft: 05 Local News; 8: 10 fantasy bland; 9;00 Aocpte; 10:00 World New»Tifc 113 Mind Yew
Isspair. 10:50 FOm

RAS ALKHAIMAH
Wednesday 5.45 Ouran, ft 00 Cartoons. 6:30 Linme 7:20 Untamed Workh 7:40 CatMtt Theater,

- 8-30 Aeeaktaa] Family-. 8:55 Features; 1(H 5 Bffl Cosby, 1ft40 Rookies.

KUWAIT CHANNB. 2
WeAjujI^'7-05CmtoJOK7J5NroireotThingr: 8:00Newsb English; 8:15AgtagThe Pfad; 9:00
FootML jar OMAN
Wednesday $ 02 Dares 5:08 Today's programs 5: 10 Students' Program: fc!5 Gottorn 6:30 AtWl
Bhwdwa ^ 50EngMCotaedy 7- MOiaani Panorama; 7:40 Soogi, 7: SO Arehie Film; 8:30 Arebia
New*. 0:00 Rcbpous Program; ft 30 Local Arabs News ft 50 Soaaj'Soldia'i DbtY*; HHW&refilta
Ness 10:20 Bat seBetH II :S0 News; 11:55 Oman.
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Bridge / B. Jay Becker^-
Sylvia Counts to Thirteen

South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTHA
VAK
OQ J 986A K 8 7 3

WEST
-
J96

OAK 10 7532
«Q 10

EAST
J 96 3

S7 10 8 5 2
04
J 964

SOUTHK Q 10 8 7 5 4 2

<9743
0-

5 2

The bidding:

South West
4 50
5 + Pass

North

Dble
7

East
Pass

Opening lead — ace of

diamonds.

There were times when
Sylvia's approach to the game
was excessively simplistic

.

m

However, even in these cases
’

the magic wand that so often

shielded her from disaster

enabled her to come out on

top.

Sylvia was playing at the

club one day and opened the

bidding with, four spades, ft is

hard to blame West for bid-

ding five diamonds,
whereupon North seized the

nearestmegaphone and doubl-

ed. This was no ordinary dou-

ble; in tact, it would have
01981 Krig Features Syodkaas. Inc.

curdled your blood had you

heard the frenetic tone of

North's double.

ButSylvia, whowas not only

tone-deaf but had a trickless'

hand besides, decided to

••rescue” her partner by bid-

ding five spades. North,

understandably frustrated by

this turn of events, decided to

teach Sylvia a lesson and he

angrily bid seven spades.

West led the ace of

diamonds,, ruffed by Sylvia,

and she quickly counted up to

twelve tricks consisting of

eight trump tricks (she was

unaware that East had the J-9-

6-3 of trumps), the A-K of

hearts and A-K of clubs. She
also saw that her thirteenth

trick could come from ruffing

a heart indummy.
Accordingly, she played a

heart to the king, ruffed a se-

cond diamond, played a club

to the king and ruffed another

diamond. Next came a club to

the ace and a fourth diamond

ruff, followed by a heart to the

aceand a fifthdiamond niff.

By this time, nine tricks had

been played and Sylvia held

the K-Q-10 of trumps and

seven of hearts, while East's

last four cards were the J-9-6-3

of trumps. Sylvia ruffed the

heart seven withdummy’s ace

of tramps, forcing East to

underruff, and then played a

dub from dummy, thus winn-

ing the last three tricks with

her K-Q-10 of trumps;- And so,

Sylvia wound up making the

grand slam!
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HAS EYEUPS THAT C0MPLHHY
COYER [IS EYES EXCEPT FOR
A TINY HOLE AND (T CAN
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MUD FOOTBALL
POPULAR ON MANY C0LLESE
CAMPUSES, IS PLAYED ON
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KNEE-0£EPWMOD
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Your Individual

Horoscope= Frances Drake

FORWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARYH,MM

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars nqr, read file forecast

givenfor your birthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

If you can day clear of
money differences, .you’ll

have a wonderful thzoe with

loved ones. The late p.m.
favors love.and social life.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Business ami pleasure mix
favorably during both the ajn.
and p-m. Still, it may be dif-

ficult to concentrate on im-
mediatetasks.
GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Initiative brings career
benefits. Don’t let sub-
conscious doubts interfere

with relationship harmony.
The pjon.bringshappiness.
CANCER
(June21 toJuly 22)-® 1

Get in touch with those at a
distance. Don’t let friends in-

terfere with duties. The pjn.
favors entertaining at home

LEO
(July 23 toAug. 22)

You may haveyour share of

a business woes now, but the

propsects of happiness in love

are great Settle differences

now.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Double cheds costs of plann-

ed trips. While socializing, you

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 Pro —
l“IRemero- 49 Undersized
ber—" 4i Birthplace

5 Comicality of Turgenev

19 Barin’ to gp DOWN
11 Montana city 1 Matronly

’

12 Break bread title

13 Ankara inn 2 Spanish city

14 Brewery

product

15 “Blessed

— the meek”
16Big Bdard

may hear ofa good career op-

portonity. Holder to newly ac-

quired funds.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

®
Job-related talks are

fevered. Be careful of joint

assets. Watch credit card

spending, but do enjoy dating,

hobbiesiwdromance^
SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

ltvrnc
Problems that arise

between you and loved ones

mil be solved by day’s end.

However, see what you can do>

toavert difficulties.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Your social life improves,

but you could be careless on

the job. Make important

domestic decisions. Socialize

intbepjn.
CAPRICORN 1/ft#
(Dec. 22 to Jam 19) V wC
Career interests prosper

now, but refrainfrom combin-

ihg business with pleasure.

Loved ones need carefbl

handling.

AQUARIUS —

.

(Jan.20tbPeb.18)
Despite some domestic pro-

blems, the day wQl end on a

happy note. Financial hack

combines with good news
froma distance.

PISCES
Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’ll enjoy time alone

spent with loved ones. Dif-

ficulties may arise involving

communications. Business
negotiationsare complicated.

QHKSa
saas aQ®n@&
Elisa aasaga
ean suq
seqsess asa

gas s®a§
asa

saa iifaa sss
sasiaaa

3
<<
Down-to-earth”

wor^er Yesterday’s Answer

4 UJ5. humorist 18 Pungent 25 Swiss home
5 Macho males 21 Intellect 29 Wilderness

6 The gums 22 Composition food

7 Had coming for voices 28 Hirsute

8 Former 23 Radio 29 One kind

9 Crib item program- of energy

11 Pres. Grant’s . ming limits 30 Combine

first name 24 B’way 32 — bull

15 English theater 38 Clangor

river award 37 To and —

r

initials

17 “The—
Chronicles”

19 Sesame
MHinitable

part

21 Same (FT.)

22 Show
concern

24 Current

25 Voucher

26 — Dioi

27 Jordanian

mountain

28 Holdup

phrase

32 Tate

attraction

33 “Have you
— wool?”

34 “Sat

-

tuffet.”

35 Stored,

as supplies

37 Wilson

of comedy
38 New York

city

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

. One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are an
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
(DVSAL YZE VZMJU VRMJQ) :

ML 'X JS USSQ XDIMJU ISA

BMXMSJ.” MYDBZ RDTP SW

YDBZ BMXMSJ - LYDL’X XSFZLYMJU
HfJ FI YZDQ. — FDE 1 F D M J
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: I NOTICETHE OBSCENITIES BUT
WRITE ABOUT THE HEART AND THE LOVERS.—MONA
VANDUYN 01981 Kina Freture* Svndtam. Inc.
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AL ASAAP TMOIWC ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE PAHP ftOAP. JEOdAH. TEL; SflSMfifl NEAR CHILD-LAND

W/ANTED
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

We require a highly competent and suitably qualified structural
engineer with at least five years experience in the design of re-

inforced concrete or steel frame buildings to assist in our cons-
truction programmes. Based in Jeddah office, but occasional
travel expected all over the Kingdom.

,

Please apply in writing to P.O. Box: 4544, Jeddah, attention ^Mr. Nabil, with details of previous experience and qualification.

/%W •

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE, A SELECTION OF
STEEL AND ALUMINIUM CONTAINERS AT

COMPETITIVE PRICES, IDEAL FOR STORAGE. SITE
OFFICES,AND ACCOMODATION.

DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE KINGDOM.

For further information, contact:

RIYADH: SAUDI ARABIAN MOVEMENTS
TEL: 4645201 OR 4645202
MR. TONY WILKINSON

DAMMAM: AL DOSSARY AL MUAIBID & CO.

TEL: 8321247 OR 8328016. TLX. 601519.
MR. TORBEN SOERENSEN.

JEDDAH: BINZAGR BARBER
TEL: 6671035OR 6671086. TLX: 407818
MR. PER STROMBERG-

announcement

M.V. JOLLY BLUE RO/RO Voy=26
Outward Shipping Opportunity to

Mogadisho,DaresSalam&Mombasa.

The above named vessel is due to arrive

at Jeddah on 15.2.81 and is expected

to sail promptly for the above Ports and
can accept all/ any type of cargo,

interested Shippers are hvfted to contact

Ship’s Agents;

Abdallah Establishment for Trading

and industry (Shipping Division)

First Floor- Aljowharah Building Boghdadiyah.

Phones:B4S4879,6486998,6486999
Telex: 401504 Fislna SJ.

/*»

CAMP FOR
SAL”

NEAR DAMMAM & JUBAIL
IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION,

MAINTENANCE, SEGREGATION
STORAGE YARD OR ANY TYPE

OF PROJECT ACTIVITY
* Improved camp area 70,000 sq. meters.

* Storage/yard area ' I'OO.OOOsq. meters

* Housing for over 300 Expat & TCN personnel

* Main M & R shop 1840sq. meter plus 3 smaller shops

* Administrative, operational & support offices

* Warehouse enclosed building of over 500sq. meters

* Room for expansion or additional development

* Sweet water well

* Fence enclosed with adequate lighting

* Paved roads & central areas

Please direct al! inquiries to: GENERAL MANAGER

P.O.BOX 800, AL KHOBAR SA. for immediate and

confidential reply.

none decor
Have moved their offices to Assad Salama Bldg., behind Fakih
Hospital, East of American Embassy. And have the pleasure to
offer the following items, in collaboration with ELCIR —
LEBANON

• Roll-up shutters in .wood or in ailuminium.

• The MONOBLOC-Complete WINDOW including ROLLING
SHUTTER.

• VERTICAL LOUVER BLIND SUNDRAPE
• DECORATION ANDALL KIND .OF FURNITURES

Jeddah: Tel: 6692941, 6692945, P.O. Box: 1935 ,

Riyadh: Tel: 4784251 *

I:

I

I

£

Hotel Alhamra N
|8^Nova-Park
Every Thursday evening in our

Chalet Swiss — We
offer you the finest ofSwiss delicacies.

"Ghalefc Swiss”
Buffet

Children under 12, halfprice, SR"VC
children under 6 free. E

PALESTINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 7375
SWITCHBOARD 6676132,
TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS CALL:
TEL: 6604145

l\

\

im
d
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i

madison
MARKETING
DIVISION

ANNOUNCES
U TERMINATION OF

OPERATIONS
FURNITURE PALACE ESTABLISHMENT ANNOUNCES

THAT Mr. GEORGE GROSSNIKLAUS, A SWISS NATIONAL
CONNECTED WITH UNION TRADING COMPANY (UTC)

AS A SALESMAN, WILL LEAVE THE KINGDOM ON A PER-
MANENT BASIS.

THEREFORE, ANY PERSON OR ENTITY DEALING
WITH Mr. GROSSNIKLAUS ARE ADVISED TO FILE THEIR
CLAIMS AND RIGHTS AT THE OFFICE OF FURNITURE
PALACE ESTABLISHMENT NO LATER THAN

FEBRUARY 28, 1981 . 24.4 1401. H.

FURNITURE PALACE ESTABLISHMENT SHALL NOT
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR CLAIMS FILED AFTER THE STIPU-
LATED DEADLINE.

FURNITURE PALACE
ESTABLISHMENT

P.O. Box 971 Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia
Tel. No. 4023446

The widest range of
FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and most cast-effective

range of formwork equipment is

available for hire and sale from stock

from our depots in Riyadh, Dammam
and Jeddah.

SGB tie comoonems are well

designed and manufactured from

hign grade materials representing

the finest value available.

in addition to the SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes, 'L' rod

assemblies and anchors.
a
U' bolt

hangers, extemei comer ties,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type rock -anchors,

and water barriers...

plus wrenchesand maintenance
tools

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork

equipment contact :

Available now for sale

l i ii* : - ° ii i
Ropkfty aaaamUad - P-Milly IMM CWvkty ttnppad.

Tm rod* Sha boll* flora* Wu

CgqxtMw m«« Oi Ctamp* ami ftoe*-anoiior ahaU and con*

Banna SGB ScaftoMng DMshn

P.a^Bax 1346 Tel: 66746WTfttex: 401165

AHhba) Caapaay. SGB SttftMnfl DMskn

P. CL Box 3945 Td: 4764036

Telex: 601124 DabalSJ

ALRASHID -ABETONC
READY MIXED & PRECAST

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
•RAPID DELIVERY
•TOP QUALITY
•TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546, 4919986 (

ANNOUNCESTHE ARRIVALOF
DAMMAM
\. I E.T.D.

14-2-81

1-3-81

Consignees are requesfed to collect theirdelivery
orders bysurrendering their original BinofLadinga

• FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

ARABIAN ESTABLISHMENT
•fflf Ijr FOB TRADESHIPPING&A!RNAVIGATION

P.O. BOX 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TE L: 8322837-8321036

I CABLE: MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601057 AET SJ

AUSTRALIA MARU VOY-IO/132 14-2-81

DIMITRA VOY—

1

27-2-81

FOR ALL
CONTRACTORS &

ARCHITECTS IN CHARGE
OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS IN

THE KINGDOM.

WE have opened a NEW BRANCH to supply you with all

your requirements as far as Building Materials are concerned

with the following facilities:

—

1 — Delivery at construction sites, anywhere in the Kingdom

2- Competitive prices. 3- Payment facilities.

For further details, kindly contact: —

Mr. Hesham Dalgamouni

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL GROUP LTD,

Ouneikish. Near Classic Furniture,

Tel: 6671041, 6S70654, 6690304, P.O. Box: 6891

Cable: SfNGLIMITED, Telex: 400237 GROUP SJ.

C.R. 15421 Jeddah.

EEDE
SECONDHAND:

1 Crawler Crane
Manitowoc 4600

1 Barge 50 x 20x 3m
for Manitowoc

3 Barges 50 x15x2m
1 Tug 400 hp

2 Tugs 200hp
IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION

ballast
nedam

PLEASE CONTACT:

MR. J. P. TEN SUTHOFF
Plant Manager

AL-HAHTHY BUILDING
AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL 4010070. TLX. 201185 SALS SJ
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*Iran now isolated
*

Bani-Sadr to resist
toppling attempts

mm

VIENNA, Feb. 10 (Agencies) — Iranian

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was quoted
as saying he would not step down, despite

attempts inside the country to undermine his

position. “I will not step down from my post,

rm a fighter, though I don't look for fights,”

the president said in an interview with the

Austrian weekly news magazine Proftl.

Asked if he' had the support of Iran's

spiritual leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini, Bani-Sadr replied: "He supports me
now as before. The problem is only that we
receive different information, and thus arrive

at different conclusions.’' Latest opinion

polls showed he also had the support ofabout

85 per cent of the population, Bani-Sadr was
quoted as saying.

He said some of his opponents in Iran were
spreading false reports about him in an

attempt ro undermine his position . Bani-Sadr
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AWAITING WORD: Dr. W»n Dwyer, hus-

band of freelance writer Cynthia Dwyer, who
was held in Iran for nine months mi spying

charges, is seen waiting for word on her

release in their New York home. On the desk

before Dwyer is a stack of letters she wrote

him from jail.

CynthiaDwyer

reachesDubai
pUBAI, Feb. 10 (Agencies) — American

freelance journalist Cyntnia Uwyer, held

nine months in Iran as a spy, arrived in Dubai
Tuesday after being deported from Tehran,
the U.S. embassy in the United Arab Emi-
rates (UAE) said. An embassy spokesman
said Mis. Dwyer, 49, had been examined by a

doctor and was well.

She would be leaving Dubai forthe United

Slates on the first convenient flight but had
asked that her travel plans be kept secret, the

spokesman added.

Mrs. Dwyer was due to leave Tehran Mon-
day morning but her deportation was delayed
because she had lost her passport, according

to diplomatic sources. The Swiss embassy,
which represents U.S. interest in Iran, issued

her with new (ravel documents.

Mis. Dwyer, a mother of three from Buf-

falo in New York stake, was tried by a

revolutionary tribunal last Wednesday and
convicted of spying for the United States. Her
sentence of nine months was made retroac-

tive to the date of her arrest — May 5, 1980.

She was brought to the Tehran airport

from the prison Monday in a large armored
vehicle. She was accompanied by three

guards carrying sub-machine guns and by two
Swiss diplomats.

Japan warns Russia
TOKYO. Feb. 10 ( AFP) — Japanese Fore-

ign ministry officials indicated Tuesday that

Japan would suspend new government loans

and exports of high technology goods to the

Soviet Union if it militarily intervenes in

Poland.

The officials also hinted at the possibilityof
Japan renewing cooperation in the Siberian

resources developmcntprojccts and suspend-
ing private- level trade talks in case of Mos-
cow's intervention in Poland.

also called for an end to censorship, which he

described as the biggest threat to the Iranian

revolution.

As to the war against Iraq, Bani-Sadr said

Iran had three times as many tanks in opera-

tion as at the beginning of hostilities and was
now producing a wide range of military spare

parts itself.

Bani-Sadr was also quoted in Copenhagen
Monday as describing the long-drawn
American hostage drama as a mistake for

which “we now have to pay dearly.”

** Ifwe had pursued rational and reasonable

policies Iran would never have become
involved in this war (with Iraq), and I deeply

regret we did not do so,” the president was
quoted as telling Radio Denmark correspon-

dent Jens Nauntofte. The interview was made
in Tehran's presidential palace Suday and
broadcast on the foreign political program
“from abroad" late Monday.

In Nauntofte' s account of the interview,

Bani-Sadr was resigned to the fact that Iran is

now an isolated nation without adequate

means fora large-scale counterattack against

the invading Iraqi forces.

The president, who was described as

freshly returned from the front where he
spends most of his time, said the course of the

war with Iraq will depend on what military

equipment Iran can get. “We are on the

lookout for newsources ofarmaments, trying

all channels. But I'm not very optimistic,” he
was quoted as saying.

On the war front, both Iran and Iraq Tues-

day reported pararroop battles for the

strategic highlands of western Iran and both

nations claimed hundreds of new deaths in

the simmering Gulf conflict.

A Tehran communique claimed more than

300 Iraqi troops were killed in running

assaults and counterassaults by paratroopers

with helicopter gunship backing at the

Meytnak bluffs of the Ilam Province in Iran’

s

war-conquered western border.

A communique from Baghdad claimed

163 Iranians were killed as Iraqi forces

pushed back an enemy counterattack to dis-

lodge the Iraqs from the Jy Zagros mountain
foothills in the Seif Saad region.

Iraq also daimed Monday its forces

crushed an Iranian attempt to break the Iraqi

siege of Iran's southwestern key highway
town of Susangerd, killing 66 enemy troops

on the advent of the 21st week of the war.
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51st state of U.S. idea
luringIsraelisonce again

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 - The idea of

Israel becoming the 5 1st state ofthe United
States of America has begun to lure the

Israelis once again. The Israeli newspaper
Yed&at Ahranot has recently published a
long artide in its weekly supplement on this

subject.

In fact, tire idea existed since the establ-

ishment of Israel, but it gained momentum
in 1965 when an activist of that movement
sent a letter to the U.S. home department
suggesting Israel's merger with America.
He received a reply from the home depart-
ment.

On Aug. 2,1972, a Zionist journalist.

William Buckley, published an artidein the

New York Times as well as in the Israeli

newspaper Haaretz, in which he urged the
U.S. administration to annex Israel as the

51st state. He supported the artide by the

idea that the United Statesneededa power-
ful state, like Israel, to protect its interests,

as also to halt what he called the Soviet
penetration in the region.

He even referred to Israel's smartness
during the 1 967 war against the Arab states

and against modern Soviet technology.
Conducting his artide, Buckley proposed
that the plan be placed before the U.S.
Congress for study.

Itshould be noted thatthe idea was invar-

iably timed before the Israel-Arab wars in

1967 and 1973.

Escapes to U.S.

Ex-Salvador official to support guerrillas
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 (AP) — A

former top offidal of El Salvador’s land

reform program says he may support

insurgent leftist guerrillas there after fleeing

the strife-tom country three weeks ago to

avoid what he alledged was the risk of assas-

sination by government troops.

Lconel Gomez, the second-ranking offidal

in the U.S .-backed land reform program, said

the United States is risking involvement in

another Vietnam- type conflict by supporting

El Salvador's ruling military junta, which he
called unpopular and corrupt. “Leave it to

us," Gomez said Monday. “If s our war."

State Department officials contend the

junta is a moderate force, caught between
rightwing extremists and Marxist guerrillas

drawing support from Cuba and the Soviet

Union. Gomez' flight comes as another blow
to El Salvador's land reform effort, which the

United States has counted on to bolster the

junta against opposition from leftwing guer-

rillas and more moderate groups.
Last month, Jose Rodolfo Viera, the head

of the land reform programs, was. murdered
along with two American advisers at a hotel

in San Salvador, the capital of the tiny central

American nation. In an interview with the

Associated Press, Gomez who escaped to the
United States portrayed El Salvador as a

police state where top military officials are

allied with rightwing paramilitary groups in

systematic terror against the civilian popula-

tion.

While acknowledging that Marxists are

involved in the dvil war. Gomez, 40, said

most guerrillas are people who are simply
“feed up" with the military’s corruption and

FOR TROUBLE SPOT: Career diplomat

Frederic Chapin has been named acting U-S.
ambassador to E3 Salvador, replacing Robot
White, who was ousted by the Reagan
administration recently. Chapin, 51, has
devoted much of his career to Latin American
affairs, and was ambassador to Ethiopia ontfl

last July, when he was expelled by the coun-

try's Marxist government.

repression. “1 think the majority of the peo-
ple who are fighting on the left are there

because they do not see any other choice,"

Gomez said.

Gomez urged a halt to U.S. military and
economic aid to the junta and a hands-off

policy by the American government.
About $5 million in U.S. military aid was

halted in December after the murder of four
American church women but was resumed at
the height of an unsuccessful guerrilla offen-
sive shortly before President Jimmy Carter
left office.

Gomez said his life was threatened three

weeks ago by tbe military after he pressed

charges that corrupt government officials had
overcharged peasants $40 million during an
earlier land reform drive. He said he was
detained by the army for questioning about
anti-government activities but was released

with a warning that he must leave the coun-
try.

After escaping' to the United States,

Gomez said he considered seeking political

asylum, but he said he is now more likely to

return to El Salvador to join the insurgents in

the civil war. Gomez said the government has
responded to the growing political opposition*

with brutal repression.

In rural areas where guerrillas have been
active, Gomez said the reaction of thearmy is

“almost like extermination, (with) soldiers
moving into a village and shooting people at
very close range." He also blamed the gov-
ernment’s security forces for most of the
political murders in the dries.
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Mrs .Williams quits Labor executive
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LONDON. Feb 10 (AP) — Shirley Williams,

whom The Time of London said Tuesday
“would make a good prime minister," has
followed her conscience and abandoned her
power base in the ideologically tom opposi-
tion Labor Party.

Mrs. Williams’ emotional resignation

Monday night from Labor's 28-member
national executive committee — in the party
she has “loved and worked for’’ all herlife—
was widely seen as a disappointment to win
over leftwing rebels in Britain’s socialist

movement.
The tousled-haired former education sec-

retary is now expected to join 12 other lead-
ing Laborides, mainly legudators, in formally
splitting the Labor Party - to set up a new soda!
democrat party. Their bid would fundamen-
tally realign British politics.

With banner heads, “Most of Britain's

press Tuesday urged Mrs. Williams and her
associates to take the plunge.

Some analysts saw Mrs. Williams, 50, as

headed either for 10 Downing St. oroblivion.
The latter has been the late of others who
attempted to break the political mould in Bri-

tain. where power regularly passes back and
forth between Labor and thenow ruling Con-
servatives.

Dollar sags, gold rises
LONDON (AP) — The dollar sagged on

most world foreign exchanges Tuesday,while
gold prices held on to Monday’s advances.

London's five bullion houses fixed a recom-
mended morning price of $517.75 a troy

ounce, up from$516. late Mondaywhich was
a 15-dollar jump from last Friday.

In Zurich, the metal traded at a median
$517.50, up from $512.50. Earlier in Hong
Kong, gold dosed at$5 16.69, up SI JO. Gold
finished at $5 17 in New York Monday, up
$14. Silver was quoted in London at $14 an
ounce up from $13.80 Monday.

.
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clash again
SAUSBURY, Feb. 10 (R) —T%ctional

dashes within Zimbabwe’s new' national

army were reported Tuesday for the second
time in two days, prompting offidaLcbncem
that divisions inside the 11,000-man force

could spread. Police sealed off the main road
between the towns of Que Que and Gwelo,
some 250 kms southwest of Salisbury, after

army factions dashed overnight at Connem-
ara barracks, a former prison situated bet-

ween the two settlements.

Cars travelling on die road wereambushed
and four whites were treated in hospital with
shrapnel and other wounds. In one incident, a

bus was forced off the road and a man drag-

ged from it was severely beaten. The police

spokesman said road blocks had been set up
on the outskirts of Que Que and Grweko to
prevent traffic using the road between die

two towns and the official state radio broad-
cast warnings to motorists Tuesday to avoid

. the road.

. The incident came onlya day afternational
army factions loyal variously to Prime Minis-
ter Robert Mugabe and Minister 'Without
Portfolio Joshua Nkomo fought gun battle at
another army camp near Bulawayo.
Government sources expressed concern

that the factional violence could lead to

further bloodshed, jeopardizing /Mugabe's
plan to accelerate development of tile new
army. So far, it is composed ofequalnumbers
of former guerrillas from Mugabe's ZANLA
(Zimbabwe African National Liberation
Army) and Nkomo's Soviet-Backed ZIPRA
(Zimbabwe People's Revolutionary Army).
The aim is to expand it to 35,000 men by

mid-Augustand also to bring in 4,000-5,000
members of the former Rhodesian army
against which ZANLA andZIPRAfoughtas
loose and disunited partners during the
seven-year bush war against white rule.

By Jihad Khazea

;I find myself wondering at times, quite

unprovoked: what goes on? Wherefore?

How come? How long will go on? And, of

course, always: Why?
I am of courselaDring about us..Us and

Palestine, which we resolved to defend for

a hundred years, then lost most of it in

one. Then we spent the next thirty years

trying
ty)

regain it. Thirty years. Only to

lose die rest, ...
Why? who is responsible? Since we

cannot face that it was,clearly hid without
question; us who are responsible, we cry

day night: Conspiracy! The whole world is

responsible: Betrayed by everyone 1
. We

were robbed!
We are in this like those enthusiastic

Iranian “students” who stormed the

American embassy in Tehran and found

the stuff embassies keep and screamed:

Spies! What do you expect to find in an

I
embassy? You can’t face your own impo-
tence so you have to play the aggrieved

innocent. If s a big bad world, and it tries

to do us harm.
Iam reminded also in this connection of

a play I saw once in Beirut. The woman
throws her husband out of the house: She
has found out he was a drunkard, a thief

and a gambler. She tells him this as she is

showing him the door. His answer is: Ok,
so tfaaf s it, excuses, excuses; Now tell me
the real reason!

He does not deny the charges. For him,
they just don’t matter. He still want the

"real reason" why he's being treated so

unfairly.

Thaf s us all right Of course we allowed
it all to happen. Of course we justsat back
and watched while the homelands burned
and its people thrown out. But does that

make us responsible? Never. It is the

international consipiracy that did all this.

We have to ay and cry until the world
becomes kinder...

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat

Kampucheanfront

Sihanouk details terms
PEKING, Feb. 10 (AFP) — Former Kam-

puchean leader Prince Norodom Sihanouk

Tuesday detailed his conditions for heading

an anti- Vietnamese joint front in Kam-
puchea, and named Khmer Rouge chief

Khieu Sampban as one ofhis posable choices
for prime minister. The prince last week
announced his offer to head-such a fifbut. He

.

has now submitted a memorandum Outlining

his conditions to the embassy of B&ocratic
Kampuchea (the Khmer Rouge) ip-the North
Korean capital of Pyongyang.

Besides his conditions set out in ar* earlier

statement, for military and materiqjlfeid from
China, Sihanouk Tuesday sought tfafflasis for

a system of provisional parliamen tarjr leader-

ship. He said he favored for the post ofprime
minister either Khieu Samphan, formerPre-
mier Penn Nouth, or his own previous Prince

Minister Son Sann. *

Sihanouk described his three choices for

prime minister as “top personalitiesT’. Penn
Nouth, the first on bis list, is a fornj&r prime
minister of the government of thj: Royal
National Union of Kampuchea, anrpffshoot

of the front of National Union of Kampuchea
controlled by the Khmer Rouge. Lfekdership

of this group was taken over by IKe prince

from Peking in 1 910 after he was overthrown
in a pro-American coup. Son Sana; third on
the list, was Sihanouk’sprime minister before

1970. He leads a non-Communist:front in

Kampuchea opposed to the Vietnamese-
backed Heng Samrin regime.

Sihanouk who last year announced that he
would never cooperate with the Khmer

Rouge,made itdearin hismemorandum that

he would unite with them only if they and

China accepted all his conditions. He said,

“My acceptance to cooperate again with the

Khmer Rouge in a united front and a gov-

ernment of national coalition is condi-

tional..."

“If one or other of my conditions are not

• accepted by the Khmer Rouge, or by the

government of the People's Republic of

China, it is a certainty, as far as I am Con-

cerned, that I consequently shall not cooper-

ate, in any way whatsoever, with the Khmer
Rouge.” Tbe prince said he had sent the

nine-point memorandum to the Chinesegov-

ernment .as well. He branded the Khmer
Rouge regime that controlled Kampuchea
from 1975 to 1979 as “the bloodiest, the

most crud and the most inhumane tyranny in

world history".

He welcomed China’s favorable reaction

to his statement Sunday when he announced
his readiness to join forces with the Khmer
Rouge and former Premier Son Sann. A
Chinese spokesman said in Peking earlier

Tuesday: “We maintain that this merits our
welcome”.

Other conditions for uniting resistance

forces in Kampuchea laid down by the prince
were that Kampuchea be neutralized once
hostilities had ceased and that ail movements
in the country be disarmed. He also called for

an international peacekeeping force to take
over from the Vietnamese “to ensure peace
and security”, and the holding of
internationally-supervised elections in the
country.

Airlines to hike fares from April1,IATA says
GENEVA, Feb. 10 (R) — Air fares are to

be increased by up to eight per cent from
April 1 on several major routes, the Interna-

tional Air Transport Association (IATA)
announced Tuesday. Most of Europe, the
north Atlantic route, flights inside tbe

' Americas, parts of Africa, the Middle East
and East Asia will be affected, but. airlines

have decided to ask for no rise Jbr west
Africa, east Africa and the south and mid-
Atalantic routes.

Officials of some 50 airlines after meeting
at IATA's Geneva office decided to ask gov-

ernments_fbr permission to put fares by two to
four per cent in several regions to offset
higher fuel costs and for a similar increase to
catch up with inflation.

An IATA spokesman said tbe airlines
planned to putup European fares by a total of
five per cent. Only two per cent would be for
increased fuel costs, and the other three pier

cent an already agreed rise to meet higher
operating costs. But there would be no fuel
increase on the Britain-Ireland route, while
France and the Netherlands would introduce
tiie new fuel surcharges only from July.

IT IS HIGH TIME FOR YOU TO BUILD
YOUR FAMILY HOUSE OR A HOLIDAY
HOME IN THE SCENIC SOUTHERN
REGION.
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